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Terms CAsH: $1.50 A YEAR, 
"ORGAN FOR THE BaprisT STATE CONVENTION: SPEAKING THE 

“VoL 97. MONTGOMERY, ALA; NOVEMBER 13, c NUMBER 48 
: - : ik — a _ | Baptist Convention; During the years 18 ) it had in LP 

: : ; nn ; any a nnmber of others, y a|the field aT dal twenty 
whit behind them, lived able and efficient evangelists, The, | ma, and regu'arly met in the co Convention of Alabama has again; sels of the Convention. A | become a very able body of Chris-| = es these many wealthy tian men; with a powerful minis-| | intelligent merchants, try, it has present every year a guished lawyers gave the mee number of the leading merchants] of the Convention thei: r and farmers, and some of the mo; 
their counsels, and ®y- | distinguished lawyers and civilia This happy state of onto: {of the state, and never fails to] ued until it was esto db make a first-class impression on coming in of the late be the community at large. So far as 
the North and South, can now be ascertained the follow- failure of the manual la * 8chool, | ing have béén the presidents of the| the Convention retiirned for some | Casvention Rev. Charles Crow, 
years with increased pufpose and |at its organization ; Rev. Daniel epergy to the work of state evan- | Brown, Rev. Lee Compere, Rev. 
gelization, and to assisting young J. Ryan, Rev. Hosea Holcombe, | men to obtain an education in any | for six sessions: Rev. Jesse Hart- school that they might eater to| well; for five sessions ; Rev. Thomas make preparation for the ministry. | Chilton, for five sessions ; Chief- = ; It was about the year 1842 that the Justice W. P. Chilton, Rev. H.| Rev. E. B. Teacur, D. D,, Harpersville ; Convention entered on the incip- | Talbird, D. D , for five sessions ;| one of our oldest and most honored ient work which finally in Rev, W. H. Meclatosh, D. D.,} : ministers. = the establishment of Howard Col- | Hon, J. L. M. Corry, LL.D for — five sessions; Rev. S. Henderson, | listening at the Southern orator in : 

D. D., for six sessions: Hon. Jon- [a new state. C. C. Huckabee wis Southern Baptist Conventi |athan Haralson, now one of the|justout of College at ChappelfHill, a the location of its Domestic Board | Supreme Court judges, eighteen |N-C..a few years, gpicey, with at ‘Marion, Ala., the sessions; Rev. W. C. Cleveland, | 800d wit aod inimitable anecdote, discontinued the wor ; seven sessions, and in 1899 at Gads- | modest : withal a favorite ~ ever evangelization, except it sup-|den, Hon. H. 8S. D. Mallory was |since with everybody. ; | ported the work ae carried on by | elected by acclamation, and is now . The secretaries of the Conven- on lg ET : the General Board at Marion. | the honored president. tion, M. P. Jewett, of the Judson Hox, H.S. D. Marrory, Selma ; President Alabama Baptist State Convention. Thenceforth it" was ortans  - Ay Institute, and Platt Stout, father oe Ete hp Ra part of the State @on ) Alabama Convention. of the well known ‘John Stcut,” Alabama Baptist Convention. | spirits who were every way wor- . of South Carolina, and of a group : thy of their high calling—men who The first denominational cenven- of the noblest daughters of the The Alabam: Baptist Conven- | confronted the enemies of missions | = Tr tion I ever attended was the Ala-|Sonth—attracted a’ good deal of . tion was formed in October, 1823, | and every-other enemy, and laid{ ray > bama Baptiit Convention at| attention; the former by his tact at Salem church, near ‘Gresh boro, | the foundations of our state enter Greensboro, 1847. It met in theand sharp wit, /illustrated in his hiefly throagh the instrumentality | Prises deep down on the solid rock, handseme new brick church just remark, after the Convention had Gitle JR rong A R dal oL Such were Hosta Holcombe, Alex >: cempleted. The membership of gratuitously passed resolutions rec- a inst io fom Louisiaus, | 20der Travis, J. McLemore, D.| | [the church was numerous ard|ommendisg him to turn over the 90d aficrwards returned to that | Winbouras, S. Blythe, C. Crow, | JSS | wealthy, having been ‘gathered| Ar.anama BAPTIST to Mr. Curtis, lt te mation of thet 8 stare ib | EE pus DEL 2 + ge on aa Ct £ =F A 

EH —. ot on ow L an hs | | Dad laid aside a most lucrative law] came to tend 
en a d for some years the only | It is. worthy of remark that in practice in which he made money = EE enuity 
88.0f bodies that sought pre: those early times in Alibama, both ) almcst like coining it,” to accept or bar, . ” The latter by 

entation ; subse quently, ulid at {38 ODT associations and the Con. \ the pastorate of this church on a kind an thoughtful inter - 
present, it was, and is, composed vention, decided union and sym- ; salary of a thousand dollars, then frequently prevented Thos em. 
it messengers from churches, asso- | pathy of feeling were manifested N ‘considered a good one. I think he a /fi ened any mw mem 
lations and missionary societies, | toward “‘the Baptist General Con. | ; i. was ‘elected president of the Con- bots i making Hhemselng 
i. the first session fifteen minis. | veation of the United States,” and | Pg BY vention, After a little ihe Tron |Tidiculous, : ee prs were appointed from different | handsome sums were contributed] ; BY | dons and Huckabees the il fl. i Vx Chambliss, as agent for 
arts of the state to spend all the { for foreign Thissions, and especially} MLE | the church, removed to Newborne the Coles, bad’ secured. 

me practicable as domestic mis. | for Dr. Judson’s Burmese Bible. 4 PY and were organized, with others. | 4 1 Fear iory eight thousand 
onaries, * For ten years the Con. | The benevolent operations of the b es ine a new church. Mr Chilton i ars on the endowment fund. 
ention devoted its energies to the | Convention were then largely car. yy [preached on. altctaste a days to Caray be well to siy of Rev. Mr. pase ay Tok within . dows a oy Shsient gents See = tench. for a time, He then remov’ or of the Say De Takin = 

Ho stata, with Sgsssional sont : a * appuiied by the body, | R.E. PErrus Esq, Huntsville, Ala, . {ed to Houston, Texas, to occupy athe gifted author of “The Prag 

y tions fe ey to = or Sbjests, la a! y: Seu : ons 12 1533, ind ¥ tee President Alabama : Sider field: The church at Greens: of Baptist Princip ip geesa.. 

1 Taos sbiees of looms somnty, when thers warp only | BPS! Suc Coven, bore, su epoken of sud fetes io ai In trail 
: - a : Southern Con vention, This, with | by death and the removal of others| preachers of that time, afterwards the absorbing attention which jt {to Texas and elsewhers, became professor of theology in Howard x 2 gave to its own institutions of very few and discouraged; and College and in Lewisburg Usiver- ~~ 

; learning, and to the Scuthéra resently sol house of wor-} sity. that he gave up the evangel- nr 
ological Seminary, comprised: its : ship to the county of Hale for a ical faithZin his later life alleging <. : [business for the secand twenty j court house, Aivided ‘the proceeds, in entrmots of “4 book Which Re ok 

Seite gAES of ite er minteiicg™ Wi tween the negro church ‘ and published on the subject, that [ : rer tiollege and Judson Institute are { Howard College, ‘and quit. saw in Godey’s Ladies’ Book, that | the property of the Convention, | The Conveution had no previ-|he had taught the ‘‘orthodox’’ eir begioniog oc Lously provided- Programy;-except & | faith as long as he could, consci- 
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  and have “from th 
cupied very much of its delibera- ! few important committee reports entiously—that Paul reasoned well. 
tions and liberality. 2 ion mission, education, temperance, | for the most part, but was some. 

In 1871 the Convention formed a ietc., to be introduced at the con-|times at fanlt: that the ‘‘allegory’’ 
Sabbath School Board ss a sort of I venience of the committees. There of ““the bondwoman” and the ‘free compromise with those who were | were therefore Bo set speeches, but| woman’ as representing ‘‘the two 
contending for a system of state | anybody who felt like it spoke on covenants’’ of works and of grace 
faissions. In 1875 this board was | the spur of the moment, and every- | was far-fetched and absurd: that 
changed into a State Mision Board, | thing was very spontaneous. This|the pretended peculiar relation of In these directions it has done a | state of things continued for yours. ithe Jewish nation to the Almighty 
Yast work, which is joyously recog | The inconveniences were, liability | was'a mere matter of national van- 
nized by the brotherhood of the to overlook important matters, and ity; that there were men on this 
state. Through this provisional | the loss of time occasioned by fre- earth at least a hundred thousand 

id the board was located in | quent dead pauses in the business. ears before Adam. I have heard ; a sdegs, with Rev. J. J.D. Ren. | The speakers were few but ani. t-intimated that his mind was a Toe, 8 1 as president, and Rev. mated,—D. P. Bestor, C. C. Hock good deal influenced in early years 
NC, Boykin ‘as Sabbath school abee, Rev. Mr. Haynes, and some by Coleridge's writings. Dr. Ba. evangelist for the first eighteen others who only uttered a few sen- |i] Manly, Je, visited him on » 

months; after which the Re#%.T. | tences. Mr. Ha nes, eccentric, | sick bed in. Bos ; shortly before M. Bailey ‘became evan [© and | fluent, and full of South Carolina bis demise. He was much affected 
corresponding secretary, a, Josition sufficiency, represented the South- by the visit. He had been Brother 

Ther ; : in which he maintdined first fern Baptist Pablication Society, | Manly’s pastor when a boy and 
8 Convention. For the "Hirst | four delegates present, exce t those. Class efficiency. At this A of | Charleston, and in his advocacy | youth at Tuskaloosa, and they 
fen years it was net very suc. | from the immediate viciatt ee 1330 the location of the board | eulogized some of its ptblications, | were very much attached. He 
sful, and had to contend against [the Convention took’ 3 a ;| was cliznged to Selma, beciuse | American, especially Southern au-|sgemed scarcely to know what re. 
most serious hindrances that an | start an ‘educational instituti 0 |More central place, and Rev. W. | thorship, as equal to the best pro-|lation he then sustained to the 
nsive and fierce anti mission. | the Manual Labor Se nary |: Cleveland, D. D , became its ductions of Eogland, Whereupon | charch or the ministry. (His dis- 
spirit could engender; a num. | which after absorbing | RIAL pe president. This board now has in | Mr. Bestor ridiculed all such pre. ease was perhaps softening of the 

of the strongest of our early | entire attention of 1h oc I0t the | charge the entire mission work of | tensions, singling out Robert Hall | pro; E. B. T. 
listers taking that side of he was Der in ths Convention, Alabama Baptists as abxill to}as eclipsing, not only all Amefi. raja} — 

t question then in controversy, | From this. time onward tot years, the general boards, with an eHlortican but English authorship, com.| The bitterness which those who 

hindered the cause vory mush. years Reve. B Me. ly, J Ho au among the the | bining the strength of Demosthenes, {are connected with a denomination 
great majority of the minis. | D. P. Bestor and J Ta D Voric work of colpor raising the sublimity of Homer, and the]and yet do not hold its faith, show who claimed to be Missionary | were the great preachers who he | funds for ministerial education ; All| polish and splendor of Cicero, I towards those in it who believe ' ists were entirely neutral on’ stantly attended the Convent: this in addition to its immediate | shall never forget the astonished] with their whole hearts what they atters. a there were | and their superiors have never beer work of state evangelization. fuze, turned back from a seat in|profess to belicve, is one of the 
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i Rzv.JA. C. DAVIDSON, D. D.. Birmi wi First Vice Pr A 
a. State Convefiion, resident Baptist 

        se days-—noble in any Souther York has taken a strong hold ront of the speaker, of Rev. Thos. 'stran est things of the day. —West~ es Suyw—hoble | bandud together jg Any Southern the hearts of Alabama. Bap Curtis, a scholarly Englishman, ern Recorder. | oi 
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— Louise Ssort Winow's AxD OrpiAN'S Home. EVERGREEN, ALA. 

  

  

    

. Historical SRetch 

Of Louise Short Baptist Widow's and Or- 
phan's Home, ~ 

This sketch does net claim to men- 

tion all the forces that combined to 

bring into existence this institution. 
A few of the best known will be all 

that can be mentioned in this article. 

Perhaps the real beginning was in 

the unwritten thoughts of some devout 

soul, who is known in this work only 

to Him who ktiows all things. 1 do 

not know what was done prior to four 

teen years ago; but I know, that at 

—— least ene advocate of such an institu- 

tion joined the working forces of our | 

state in 1586. with a burning desire 
that he might see such a work start- | 

_ ed, but instead of meeting encourage- | 

ment, he heard only 
ery, “We can't; 

irons in the fire 
“About this time this Scribe published 

8 Dote In the Alabama Baptist advoca- | 

ting the work, pointing the duty of 
the Sesomination. and urging the fea- 

sibility of andertzd . The editor 

the pessimistic 

we have too many 
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sioney fo a baBk In 

a eucleus of & founding fund, and | 

i the Suggestion. 

mingham as 

called attention to it thybugh the Ala- 

bama Baptist, but no one seemed to 

notice it. All seemed to be dead, ex- 

cept the hopes of a few who dared to 

believe that the Home would some 

i how easy it would be to start the work 

if we had about two or three thousand 

dollars.” Bre. Crumpton turned to 

| me, and said. Brother Stewart, you 

| have been studying this matter for 

‘ several years, what do vou think of it? 

1 said ep think, it is practicable © 

start an orphan’s home in thirty days” 

Being asked to suggest a plan by 
i which so much could be accomplished 

‘iin so short a time, 1 said," Locate the 

home temporarily some where where 

somebody will take an interest in it, 

and get some Godly motherly woman 

to be the matron, and pick up some 

poor child to be the beneficiary, and 

i let the Baptists in the state 

i WHat you heed, and they wil 4 the 

{ rest.’ » 

Evergreen was chosen as the tem- 

| porary location, and the present finan- 
cial secretary WAS asked to take the 

| responsibility of selecting a matron, 

| and managing the local details. This 
he was to do without salary, and be-! 

; gan the work. Mrs. C. W. Ansley 

agreed to become matron, a small 
house was rented, and on March 10th 

  

SS" —_ do the ons: i 

the home. The Home had an humble | 

    

its trials, but the blessing of the Lord 
has rested upon’ it. 

In a few months we had more chil- 

dren than we could accommodate in 

the little house we called home, and a 

negro cabin had to be fitted up to hold 

the overflow, 
    

  day be started. 

When in November in 1590 > the State 

Baptist Convention met in Mobile, new 

‘life seemed to spring into the subject. 

To this meeting Rev. ¥. C. Plaster 

made known the fact, that Mrs. M. L. 

“B.- Woodsen. -6f Selma, desired. to give 

all of her real estate to be available 

after her death, for the maintenance 

of a Baptist Widow's and Orphan's 

Home in Alabama. The convention 

‘appointed a committee to accept the. 

_ property and advertise for bids for > 

location. Sister Woodson soon after 

iommittee in the home of |   
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" Eager, Elliott, W. B. Crumpton, Roby, 

    

  

Brother 3 

with her own Band ‘turned over to Bro. 

Plaster her property, to be held by 

him whi] her AEE H Wae a 

be turded over fo the _denominatfon for. 

purpose intended. In about one year 

the “donor. had her deeds returned to 

_Wér and reconveyed it to the denomi- 

  

TThation directly, this time to be held by | 

a board of managers, whom she herself 

nominated, “who were afterwards ap- 

proved by the coRyention, and called 

trustees. ad 

Now, it’ seemed that the way was 
clear for the denomination to go to 
work, but the convention was busy 

about other matters, and the year 

passed without any thing being done. 
Another year dragged by, and the av- 

erage of our peoplé, if they thought of 

it at all, said, “It's Dead.” The zeal- 

ous grew a lttle sick, but not faint. 

Hope kept alive. 1883 was now here, 

and the convention but recently held 
in Anniston declined to undertake to 

start the work. Again I ventured to 
print a ‘note in the Alabama Baptist, 

this time, saying, that until the denom- 
ination bestirred itself to its sense of 

duty it owed to the Orphans among us, 

any poor parentless child could find 

@ home at my house. Some of my 

friends advised me _ against such a 

course, : 

Just here 1 wrote Dr. Geo. B. Eager, 
acting president of the board of trus- 

tees, asking him to call a meeting of 
‘the board. They met January 18th, 
1803, There were present Brethren 

    
Just at this time Mrs. Tones, “who 

had been left with two small children 

to care for by the death of her hus- 
band who fell at his post while pastor 

of the church at Brundidge, came to 
seek shelter for her children, and ask-. 
ing to assist us in taxing for our now | 

In November the convention met in 

Greenville, and the trustees on learns 
ing that we had twenty-two children, 

determined to locate the home perma- | 

nently, and purchased property for it. | ! 

| The manager had at the suggestion of 
[| the ‘trustees, advertised in -the -Alaba-1 5 
Fma Baptist for bids for a location, 
and had received propositions from 
OTE hor En EVER, “PEWS Ser 
tied Jn Evergreen, and .a - desirable 
property purchased, and a debt of five 

thousand dollars assumed. The prop- | 
erty consisted of eighty acres of land 
tying on Main street, with a ten room 
brick residence. One third of the pur- 
chase price was fo be paid down, and 
two deferred payments in one and two 
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came as if.new. Water works and san- 
tation: were provided, and about one 
and one-half miles of woven wire fence 
was made on the place, and put round 
the farm. All these improvements 
were paid for, and in October 1898, the 
Home was solemnly dedicated to the 
Lord, 

The first death in the Home was 
that of Chaftles Prather, a poor sick 
boy who had been with us for sev. 
eral years. We were advised by the 
physicians that we fight expect his 
death at any time. He w as a very re- 
ligieus boy, and fond of reading his 
Bible: One day. in the early spring he 
went with the other boys to see about 
his trap, but grew faint, and asked Ed 
to attend to hig trap for him, and he 
returned fo the house, went to the | 
matron’s room, and made ‘a fire for 
her and then went to hia o wn room, 
and in twenty minutes was found 
lying across his own bed. His spirit   and the writer. After the Brethren 

spent ‘Some time Salling. ‘about 

had passed out. His Bible had the Busle-mark at 4th chaprer of Romaas, 
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know 

   

beginning, and it has not been without ' oni the farm, 
kinds of hos 
bing of a Kia 

dress. a 

    

some in the dining room; and some the 
sleeping apartments, s6 as to get all 

tthe routine 
to. school 

laundry they 

‘ noons each week, ironing the whole of 

a week's s 
tween seven undred and a thousand 

pieces. 

lite is carefully looked after, their re- 
ligions life is not neglected. A firm, 

kind government is continually main-§ 

tained, and 

a score. “of them haves 

Ate 
eral 

lasted only afew days. 

building 80 
properly { 

and isolated in ‘cases of contagious 

diseases, 

years, with interest, promptly paid at | to give t 20 
maturity. Then where another build- | They have no ng | fe scent the Tre Ing was added, and the former one re. | Will otreFings of Thely' fle: for thou 
modeled, and renovated, till all be. | thy bread upon the, waters 

shalt find I ; 

vy ‘miles of the College. i 

  

         
     

the selection in the . Bible Readers 

Course for that day. 

AUNT CLARA RESIGNS. 

AS. the year 1398 began to draw to 

a close, Mrs. Ansley, who had been 

with us since the home started, gave 

I notice that she would resign at the 

close of the year. She has done much 

faithful service in the work, and had 

  

tions of the children, who were pained 
at the thought of Aunt 

them. 

‘Mrs. Jennie M. Hardy, of Grecns- 
boro, was chosen to fill the place of the 
retirine matron. She brought to the 

position brilllancy, culture and execu- 
tive ability. but remained with us only 
one year. Miss Sallie Stamps was 

elected as matron on the retirement of 

Mis ‘Hardy. During the first year at 

the Home she has had a larger family 

than we have at any time had in the 

Eome for se long a time. 

Industrial life in the Home 

  

  

“the same as it is in any othe: large | 

| family. We try to avoid having the 

i children feel as if they were In a b. pub 

entrenchs-herself deeply in the effec-i 

Clara leaving | 

Tries to improve his chance of selling some other: plane 
by abuse of the Kingsbury, it's plain confession that his 
‘piano isn’t as good as the Kingsbury. It is logical, and 
itis common sense to believe that no piano could gain 

~~ thé popularity and reach the immense sales of the 
; Kingsbury unléss it possesses highest merit, We 

freely invite the most careful comparison of the Kings. 
bury piano, under any conditions, with any other offered 
in competition with it. - Write for catalogue and list: of 
recommendations. TERMS EASY. | sell good sew- 

. ing machines for $:8.75. Good organ for $35. 00. 

E. E. FORBE ES 
Monigomery, Ala. 

  

     

  

    
    
        

  

        

    
   

              
    
  

  

    

      
      

  

     
     

      

    

    
     

    

   
     
     

  

     
     

    
    

    
    

Havnsox, Va., Dee. 1. 

“f have been suffering from female weak- 
ness for four years, and havé taken many 

medicines, but Wine of Cardul and B ack- 
. Draught have done more for me than any- 
thing else. 

     

  

   
   MRS. CAROLINE EVANS. 

     
    

   

    

   

   
    

    
   
    

  

   
   
   

    

     

  

     

        

    
      
   
   
   

   

          

   
   

   

        
   

   

  

weakness” do nothing more than deaden the pain temporarily, and when 
the effect wears away the patient is weaker and sicker than before. It is 
never wise to take chances. You have only one life, and that is dear and 
precious. If you have any pain, ache, disorder or weakness in the femi- 
nine organs, nothing will help you like Wine of Cardui. It helps do 
away with morning sickness during the early stages of pregnancy, and 

ifies the pains of childbirth; Yeovey is Aer and future health is 
assured. The Wine is purely veg- 

    
    
    

       

    

  

   
   

    

  

  

  

    
    

   

    

  

etable, being made of herbs whose Pr LABIZS® ABYISORY ARTMERY. | 

medical properties act dvecty {opis espns ec 
Itis a long-tried remedy, and has | wisn eo? LEA 

    
    many years of success behind it. It 

Is sure. Why faked chance medicine whin you can get a sure medicine?   
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      nd the girls do various 

hen to the making of a     
   

Certain oned work in the ‘kitchen, | 

k done in time fo start} 
after breakfast. In the 
end “about four after-| 
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LaGelpbo is at Home Anywhere! 
No Locality Offers Safety Ly 
Most Vicious Where Maikria Theives. 

JOHNSON'S GHibL & FEVER TONIG- 
 %f took laGrippe: : every bone in my body 

beg £ 4 

CURE S I" IN _ gotobed. I took ena compelled 1& 

: ON iE NIG HT. 

  

Fever Tonfo- through tho night; no 
fever came; meliing Smeppenred welt : oe 

next morning [ went to business ns 3 
well asever. 1 have since tried it in i 
other cases with like results, ; Il 

+ W. CALDWELL, Chicago, TIL™ 
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A.B. (IRARDEAU, : Sole Manufacturer, SAVANNAH, aA. 

iis         i me St 

    at evening all are gathered 
     

  

    

     

           

  

heen spared any desper- 

bilious trou ble, which | 

  

    
   

cases. 

special: need is a New. 
Their i 

that the children can be | 

    

    
      

  

Ten dollars 8 day is hardly sufficient 

hem & . reasonable support. 

  

   

   

    

      

       

after many days.” 
TINO. W. STEWART.         

        
    
    
      

  

path in which every 
is to walk, and in 

can accompany 

    

       

            

    
    
    
      

    

  

-S8Yo LL Baptist ) 

min ham, with which cit it is connected by Electric Cars. 
for when they are sick, | ~ gu iy y 

matics, Natural ‘Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Peda locution, etc. 
Regular course in Biblical Literature, Also, Preparatory ag Bos sin 

Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. 

Instruction, but to give a Bro 
Cost for the grade of work done. 

  

        
oward College 

FOR TOUNG DLE. 
   

    

‘A MILITARY COLLEGE under the Suspices of the “Alabama Sut 
Conventions. Flare a. EN 5 hs set a sadiiias Berebegis com Apr A cdg E 

- #ESTRBLISHED IN 184. » 2 — 

Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Bir» 

Superior in English; French; German, Ancient Languages, Mathes 

ess Courses. 

Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 
Terms Reasonable. The policy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Chea pal 

and ‘Thorough Education at the 

Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium. ’ 
Religious and Moral influences good. No intoxicants can be sold within three 4   

NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 25, 1900. 
For Catalogue and particulars write to 

EF. MM. ROOF, Presidont. 
! . EAST LAKE, ALA 

  

  

      

            

  

   

      

en. i and women can earn’ 

10.00 a day bv canvassing 

i book, 

   
   

   
    

    

   
    

‘and Political,” 

o He and is, having an 

how ane wants it As 

Be rripcion only, we 

pnpatives who are hustlers 

the wi rk i Jeu 

) ral terms. te to- 

Most je full. particulars to 

      
     

    

        

   

Missouri : 

and hospital for the care of mild nervous 
cases, Surgical apd all non-coftaeious med- 
ical cases, 
chine is De with the Surgical 
partments, Nonsectarian in its bene es 
Ambulance service to all trains if previ. 
ously notified. The size and location of 
this sanitarium, with its many other advan- 
tagey and reasonable rates, makes it one of 
the best and most desirable in the West, 
Fur rates ‘and other information, address, 

he 

      

    
   

Baptist : Sanitarium. 
919 North Taylor Avenue, St. Louls, Mo. 

    

  

   
   

   
   

     

This institution is a homelike sanitarium 
   
   
    

     

   

   
   

  

   

  

   
    
   
   
   

      

  

aite & Bartlett X ray Ma- 
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   DR. B.A. WILKES, he 

Suph and House Physician. . g i      
   

  

      

  

  

Wing = G rail 
It is a mistake to take any and ev y kind of medicine when you are os 

~#ick. There is danger in it. Most of the so-called cures for * female ip 
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  " The Foreign Mission Boarc 
————— 

pg branch of Baptist service 

tion of the Southern Baptist Con: 
vention in Acgusta, Georgia, 

» May, 184s. 
its first president. On 
1st, 1845, Rev. James B. Tay 

he resigned on account of declini 
health, 
221 day of the same =onth, 

The board on accepting his res. 
following 

~igoation made the 
xecord : 
‘Rev. J. B. Taylor, D.D., has 

~ been the only acting Correspond- 
Dur: ing Secretary of this board. 

Board. 

Dr. J. B. Jeter was 
lecember 

was chosen by the board Corres: 
ponding Secretary, and continued 
10 cffice until Dec. 11, 1871, when 

His death occurred on the 

n | cator. 

lor 

carry or to send the 
quarter of the globe, 

  
If we fail 

ng | 

likeness : 

name of the Father, and 
and of the Holy 
them to observe all 
I commanded you; and behold, 

tance of taking it, that their fami- ‘organization bas done and is doi 
lies may know something about the a magnitude of the work done and has made - wouderful peogr.; » and the good accomplished. It costs is destined to accomplish grey bat little, and is valuable as an eda- : 

- Our Foreign Mission work 1s or- 
dained of God, and our blessed 
Master commanded us to go and 

gospel to every 

execute this command we will be. 
derelict in daty and in Christ 

Listen to the command : 
Go, therefore, and disciple all the 

nations, immersing them into the 
of the Son, 

Spirit; teaching 
things whatever 

am’ with you always, unto the end 

pi ————— — — pecs, wl 

  

  

things for God. PL - 

The Sunday School Boarq, 

| The Sunday School Board w, A, Aron 
unny, His | organized in 1873, C.J Elforq, Book.” Kvery page and both covers vrinted in three brilliant colors, ox1rig 

Corresponding Secretaty, 1863 to | inches. The Favorit. Juvenile for the Holidays. Substantially bound, $1.25." te 1875; Dr. John A: Broadus pe | The Madonna 4nd Christ, by Franklin Edson Befden. A handsome pictorial con- 
cane Associate Correspor ding Sec. taining reproductions of the world famous paintings of the Madonna and Christ,’ 

time to the duties of his offi ¢’ 

   

    

in its National and State work, 1; 

retary of this Board in 1863 wir; 
the understanding that he shoglg 
devote a limited portion of i, 

1865 1868 -Dr. C. C. Bittiog was 
Secretary. During all thistime the 

ing the whole perioa of its exist: 
ence, extending through twenty- 
six years, he has performed the du- 
ties of his cffice with a diligence, 
fidelity and disinterestedness never 
excelled, and with a judgment, pru- 
dence and efficiency rarely equal- 
ed. He has been in truth, the life | 
and motive power of the board.” 

Dr. Taylor is one of the land. 
marks of our denomination. The 
fervor of his piety, the blameless. 
ness of his conduct, the diligence of 

“his labors, the symmetry of his 
character, and the benefits of his 

of the world 

  

inary Magazine 

rodsburg church from June, *85, 

tle I womens 
The President of the Seminary. 

We clip the following from the Sem 
of November con- 

cerning the President of the Seminary. 
E. Y. Mullins was born in Franklin 

county, Miss., January §, 1860. He was 
graduated from A. and M. College of 
Texas. He was ordained at Harrods- 
burg, June, '85, and served the Har- 

Septemeber 30, ’SS. While at Harrods- 
burg he more than doubled the meém- 

c
o
n
e
 4 

~~
 

  

  

\Mshole duty.” Devoid of salfishness 

  
sak. 

um. 

    

mations—idol worshiping people. 

facts, figures and matter which all 

  

influence growing oat of his great 
work are worthy of all commend 
tion, and should be held up for im- 
itation to generations to come. 

When the convention met “in 
Raleigh, N. C., May, 1872, Dr. H. 
A. Tupper was endorsed as the suc. 
cessor of Dr. Taylor, and at once 
entered upon the work of the office. 
Dr. Tupper threw his every energy | 
into the work, with uireless assid. 
wity, and he proved himself 
worthy successor to a worthy pre. 

twenty-one 
years this faithful and efficient of- 
ficer stood at the helm of our for. 
eign mission ship and directed the 

At the meeting 
of the Convention at Dallas, Tex- 
as, May, 1894, the Foreign Mis. 
sion Board, in its Forty-ninth an. 

H. A 
Tupper, D.D.; the earnest, faith. 
Jul and efficient Secretary, who had 

—stood at the helm for over twenty. 
one years, and by his devoted con- 
secration to the work had seen it 
quadrupled in workers and contri. 
butions, at the beginning of this 

decessor. For ove: 

great enterprise. 

nual report says: ‘Rev. 

  

convention PE Al LEC] ineg to 

“INO 

board. bough     

should retire. He was elected Jan. 
16, 1872 while pastor at Washing- 

work Feb. 20, 1872, and served 
_ faithfully and well until his retire. 
ment, June 30, 1893.” 

~ At a meeung of the board on the 
3d of July following the committee 
to nominate a corresponding secre- 
tary reported progress and asked 

“for further time. Dr. H. H. Har- 
ris, president of the board, at the 
suggestion of the committee, was 
appointed secretary ad imlevim 
On July 23, 1893, Dr. R:bert J. 
Willingham, then pastor of the 
First church, Memphis, Tenn., was 
unanimcusly chosen as Dr. Tup- 
per’s successor, and on Sept, rst 

and began bis labors, Dr. Wil 
lingham is now filling the secre- 
tary’s (flice, Perhaps no man in 
all the land could have been found 
who would have entered into the 
service with more devontness, more. 
dependence upon the belp of God, 
and more determination to do his 

and personal ambition; with wis- 
dom and sound judgment; all 
aglow with pious enthusiasm and 
yearning for the salvation of souls, 
he goes among the brethren as an | 
inspiration seat of God. He is 
loved and honored by the denomin- 

‘ation, and is ever faithful to the 
trust reposed. The mantles of 
Taylor and Tupper have fallen on 
“the right man, whereof we are glad. 

The question may be asked, 
What tergitory -does - the foreign 
field cover? For the information 

“of the young, we give the follow- 
ing: Italy, Brazil, Mexico, which 
are Catholic countries; Japan, 
Africa, China, which are Pagan 

The Forsign Mission Board pub- 
lishes the Foreign Mission Journal, 
a monthly periodical that is full of 

oiicer of the 
unanimously re- 

‘elected, and urged to accept the po- 
. sition again, he persisted in saying) 

that he was unable to change the 
deep conviction of his heart that he 

ton, Georgia, “entered upon the 

, ent. officers are Jno H. Chapman, 

bership, baptizing sixty at one tim 
a 

Richmond for a Year, 

seven years, during, which time 
5 . baptized every year between forty an 

were under his own preaching; onl 
twice did he have assistance from an 

evangelists. 

purposes nearly $30,000; 
markable thing about it was, 

missions in one year. 
elected President of the Southern Bap 

honor. He has the sincerest love o 
every professor and of every student. 

— 

The Baptist 

Union. 

    

inational organizations 
YOLIP 

2            
proportions that the majority of the 
Baptist leaders decided that a de- 
nominational organzition was a 

    

  

ences this idea resulted in the gall- 
ing of a convention of the Baptist 
Young People at Chicago in July 
1891, which was attended by about 

organized the Baptist Young Pec- 
ple’s Union of America, with Jno. 
H. Chapman, President, and Dr. 
F. L. Wilkins, General Secretary, 
Immediately after organization the 
-paper which is now the Baptist 
Union was purchased from the 
American Baptist Publication So- | 

the organ of the National organi. 

tion of any Baptist paper publish- 

‘Culture for Service,”’has been the 
distinctive feature of the B, Y, UA I¥6m the first. AL the Cone. 
vention at Detrsitin 1893, the plans 
which have been eniarged into 
what is not the Christian Culture 

ed. Annual conventions have been 
held regularly, some of them going 
as high in attendance as 10.000 to 
12 000. This organization now in- 
cludés all of the United States, 
C.oada and the Maritime Prov. 
inces, Nearly every state in the 

tion, and is represented at the ln. 
ternational Conventions. The pres- 

Pres., Dr. E. E. Chivers, Gen, 
Secretary and: Editor-in-chief of 
the Baptist Union, and Mr. W. H. 
Merritt, Business Manager. ‘Every 
section of the coubtry is represented 
in the list of Vice-presidents, Ex. 
ecutive Committtee, or the Board 
of Managers. i 

In our own state a regular organ- 
ization was effected early in the history of the movemont, ‘but pre- 
gress has been slower than in the 
International organization. . The 

The contributions to missions were in- 
creased more than 100 per cent. He 
was secretary to the Mission Board at. 

He was pastor 
of Lee street church, Baltimore, for 

he 

& hundred. Most of these conversions | = 

He was pastor at. Newton 
a | Center, Mass., for about four years.| 

In one year the church gave for all 

and the re- 

they 
gave over $20,000 of this for beneficence. 
They gave more than $8.000 to foreign 

Dr. Mullins was 

tist Theological Seminary in 1889, ind Barber Shop. has filled that office with dignity and 

Young People’s 

The growing sentiment in favor 
of the young people’s work, which 
had expressed itself in interdenom- 

among the. 

necessity. After several confer | 

{ 2 000“ persons, and at which was 

{ schools,.colleges and families; free 

ciety. This paper has since been | 

zation and has been a great success, a 
it having now the largest circala. = wi 

|ed in the world. Education, or] 

Aun i 

  

Courses were presanted Sand adopt- | 

Union has a regular state organiza-| 

Board was located at Greenville, thrilling story of the Revolutionary War, of old colony ways and days. Beau 
I S. C. In 1868 the location was . jal Hu ireted Clth. sc. o Y nr 

18 Roe Memphis Tenn. 'p . | Teddy, by James Otis. Just the book to delight all boy readers. Cloth, Ill. 7c. ° 

changed to Memphis, Tenn, ‘Rv ¥; by J delig y Ll. 75 
T. B. Kingsbury, Secretary Ho. 
was succeeded in 1869 by Dr, T. 
C. Teisdnle. In 1873 it Was merged 
into the Domestic Board under the 
title of the Domestic and Indian 
Mission and Surday School Board. 
In 1891 at Birmingham, Ala , after 
much discussion, the present Syn. 
day School Board was organized 

Its Secretaries have been Dr, | M, 
Frost, 1891 to 1893, and 188: 1, 
the present time; and Dr. T, P. 
Bell, 1893 to 1895 en 

When one has no design bat to 
speak plain truth, he may say a 
great deal in very narrow com pass. 

to 
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Character and personal force are 
the only investments that are worth 
anything. 

a — 
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The right teacher in the right 

place is all important. Be careful. 
Address J. M. Dewserry, Bir- 

| mingham, Ala., stating kind of 

      

recommends efficient teachers to 

of charge, throughout the South | 
and “Southwest. His service is 
prompt and reliable. ~~ | 
Efficient teachers desiring infor- 

and located at Nashville, Tenn. | 

"Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms. 
{ Saves § 

  

teacher desired and the pay, Hel 

es 

THe : Saalfield Publishing Cos CHRISTMAS BOOKS. Mr. Bunny, His Book by Adah L, Sutton, i'lustrated hy W. H Fry. A more fas. : cinating array of big and little folks, marvelous animals, and stran e devices it is not possible to find nutside of the gaily d corated covers of “Mr. 

       
       

    

      

    

      

     
     

    

    

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

   

      

   

with descriptions of each picture. Printed on enameled paper, artistically bi : UE bound in white Buckram, with appropriate cover design in gold. The most. acceptable Christ - as gift bok of the season $1.00. | The Story of Jesus, Ruth a Bible Heroine, God Made the World The Good Samar- s itan, be Boyhood of Jesus, Children’s Bible “tories, by the gifted author, Jo- sephine Pollard. Each book contains scores of il'ustrations, colored frontis- piece, printed on fine pa per in large type. Cloth, each ¥5C : The First Capture, or Hauling down the Flag of Eogland, by Harry Castlemon. A 

    
   

        

       

        
       

  

    
        

   

     

    

{The Romance of a School Boy, by Mary A. Denison. Full of interesting adven- ture, thrilling situations and pretty romance, Handsomely illustrated by Jom = 
: Henderson Garnsey ; cloth. ce. 

Marking the Boundary, by Edward Everett Billings. play an important part: cloth, 7sc. ; The Castle of the Carpathians, by Foies Verne. Nota dull page in the book; full of tragic occurrences and weird experiences; cloth, illustrated, 75c. : A Great Lady, by Ruth Reid The ‘history of a little orphan girl who was adopted 1 by a lady of wealth. Contains many beautiful i:lustrations; artistically bound oo in cloth, gold stamped, $1.00, : . j a Ii : Nubia of Baracenesco by Richard Voss; translated from the German by Hettie E, “Miller: a charming love story in which the artist, Heinrich Hoffman, is a prom- inent character ; cloth, 50C. i La BR ee Tess, an Educated Chimpanz-e, by Martha E. Burre. A description of the monkey who wore dresses, rode a bicyc'e; played with dolls, sat at the table to eat, and did hundreds of other amusing things ; cloth, profusely illustrated, soc. y Indian Club Swinging—One, Two and Three Club Juggling, by frank E. Miller, physical director of Y. M. C. A; Dallas, Texas. A book which every athlete should possess. The ‘only manual on Indian club swinging and juggling to be found om the market ; practical in every way ; cloth, g4 illustrations, $1.00. ; Paddy from Cork, by Steplten Fiske. A collection of short stories with a wealth of fancy, humor and true character drawing. Any one who reads the initial story will immediately devour the rest ; cloth, special cover design, $1.00. Modern Ameriean Drinks, by George J Kappeler. Explicit instructions for the concocting of the most delicious and tempting beverages. Special attention given to ices a d sherbets: cloth, $1.00; paper binding soc. : Any of the above hooks sent, charges prepaid, dpon receipt of price. Address, THE SAALFIELD PUBLISHING CO, AKRON. O, 
9 

° . 

1. Full College Courses, and is pre eminently a Teachers’ 
Training School, besides chartered by Alabama Legislature. 

2 Mct'o: “Educate the mind to think, the heart to feel 
and the body to act.” €o — 

3. Location healthful; social and religious privileges excel- 
lent, to which the students are welcomed. 

4 Good facilities and equipments, soon to be improved 
ard enlarged, : : ; 

5 Boarding and Tuition and all other expenses lower than 
usual in colleges of same grade. 2 A =, Si 

6 Faculty of above 20 specialists, under ideal plan of or- 

   
     

    

   
A story in which Indians 

    

  

    
        

         
   
    

   
          

     

   
    

  

     
    

   
   

    

    

  

   

   

  

   

   
   

  

      

    

   ganization and work, : 

Edwin R. Eldridge, LL. D » President, 

  

    
   

    

  

   
   

  

   

      

   

    

   

in cost of chimney, and { the fuel : 
forever. Address BURNAM GRATE CO. [Huntsville Ala. 

Hitt Qui fom 
POSITIONS GUARANTEED, |! 

CAVEATS, TRADE MARK : COPYRIGHTS | 

FREE : " Ratiroad Fare Paid. : font Offs. FR pen all year to Both Saxe. Very Oneap Board. | ) 

  

Morphine and Whiskey habe 
§ its treated without pain or 
4 confinement. Cure guaran 

§ teed or no pay. B.H. VEAL,       mation should write for circulars, 

      

  work in this state, however, is   our denomination should read. We 
sincerely hope ‘our pastors will 
‘mrge upon their people the impor. a bare outline of 

dred. 
between seventy-five and ¢ne hun. 

Space does not permit of hardly 

fet 
4 

gradually growing, the number of We offer a record of 8 
local Unions having increased to! h 
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h, Splendid Social and Religious Training, Completejand Thorough 
Faculty, Solid Class Room Wor 

Musical and Art courses, 
% Nothing cheap! a 

- RATES, $156.00 per year for regular College Course; including board, room, fuel, lights, etc. what: this great MEF Write foi Ne 

  

   

   

                          

    
   
   

  

   

  

    

  

   
     

              

    

   

          

    

    

   

          

   

  

   

      

   

       

   
   

  Bil arin, Box 5, dus oe | 8 
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.» English a Specialty. : 
The more Important Industrial Branches. Tuscaloosa is easy of 
_ Nothing extravagant! Everything reasonable. 

B. F. GILES, President, 
ini . a ; Li   



    

“Risbama Poplist 
Monrtcomery, Nov. 15. 1900, 
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EDITORIAT. 
  

gr That we heartily endorse 

our State organ, THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

ple.—Resolution adopted by the Baptist 

State Convention at Gadsdén, Nov. 10, 

HISTORY OF THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
Very few, perhaps, of our readers 

know much about the struggle and 
discouragements attending the pub- 
lication of the ALaBaMA BarrisT, 

  

  

committee, of which Rev. W. C. 
Cleveland was made chairman. 

{ Dr. Cleveland read his’ report, in 
['which was this gesolution: = 

Directors of the Convention be and 
are hereby instructed to provide 
for the continued publication of the 
ALABAMA Barrist in such way as 

. - 

Brethren Wilkerson and Lovelace 
made their report on ALABAMA 
Baptist as managers, stating that 

since last report Rev. D. G. Lyon 
had been connected with the paper 
as mailing clerk and financial agent, 
They further say in their report :| 
“The manag-ment and disposal of 
the Baptist, for the time to come, 
is with you (the Convention).” 
This report was submitted to a 

Resolved, That the Board of 

: ination of Baptist “principles and 

rates of any dona fide offer made 

made thir report, submitting the 
following : Fedele 

_ 1st. That the editorial and busi. 
ness management of the paper, 
heretofore annually provided for 

| by the Convention, shall now’ be 
permanently trar s’erred to Rev. E 
T. Winkler, D. D , and Rev. 
West, on these conditions: 

the paper shall be faithfully em- 
Ployed as an agency for the dissem- 

the support of Baptist inflaences 
and interests in every part of Ala- 
bam . | id 

3. That in case of a proposed 
sale in future. the Convention shall 
bave the refusal as purchaser at the 

by another party. 
This report and recommendation" 

Fue 

the 

1888, Dr. 

Nov. 26, 

tage Board at 

| Continued until June g, 1887, when 
_ Paper was leased to C, W, | Hare, with Rev. Jos. Shackleford | 

D.D. and C. W, Hare editors, C., 
‘ Hare Manager; Dr. Henderson 

retiring. In August, 1888, C. W.| : 1 
Hare associat od: £3 c. — a Oa the 224 day of February, 1896. or 
him as a partner, 

Shackleford retired from 
the work as associate editor. On April 16, 1891, Prof. J. M. Dew- 
‘berry became 
Messrs. Hare | 
parties conducted the 

0, 1892, when the lease was 
canceled. Some friction had arisen 
between the editors and the Colpor- 

brethren in that part of the state    jthey may deem best; provided, "and hence, with great care, we 
have examined old records and 

        

they shall not involve the Conven- 
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under the editorship. of Rev. S. 
Henderson and published in Mont. 
gomery one year, when it was 

_ moved to Tuskegee, where Dr. 
HeodersonZ was ]pastor, and issued 
from that placefuntil the close of 
the late war ‘when Dr. Henderson, 

~ by Federal authority, was placed 
. under a twenty thousand dollar 
bond pot to publish it again. It 
had been a strong secession organ. 
This bond led to its consolidation 
with thelCunistian InpEx, of At- 

— Janta, Ga. From time to time Dr. 
_.. Henderson bad the editorial assist 

ance of Rev. Albert Williams, 
Rev. J. M. Watt, Rev. J. E. 

Dawson, D. D., and Rev. H. E. 

various convention proceedings, in| 
3 order to give an accurate history. 

In the year 1841 Rev. M. P. 
Jewett and Rev. J. .H. DeVotie 
established the old ALABAMA Bar 

71ST in Marion, under the editorial 

_management of Mr. Jewett. He 
was succeeded as editor by Rev. J. 

M. Breaker and Rev. A. W. Cham- 

bliss. Dr. [Chambliss filled this 
position for several years with rare 
ability, and changed the name of 
the paper to that of SOUTHWESTERN 

_.Barmst. In 1853 it was placed { Smythe, J. O'B- Lowery, A. J. 

in which they offered the following 

rectors of the Convention be and 

bility. 

unfinished business, to the Board of 
Directors, 

tion in any pecuniary liability. 

in which they state that Rev. D. 
G. Lyon (then a Howard student) 
bad been employed as assistant edi- 
tor. Thejreport was very encour- 

delight. ' This report was referred 
to a committee of seven, to-wit: 
W. C. Cleveland, E. F, Baber, W. 
B. Crumpton, T. M. Bailey, E. T. 

Waldrop. This committee of seven, 
to whom was referred this report 
of the managers, made their report, 

resolution : ; : 

Resolved, That the Board of Di- 

are hereby instructed to provide for 
the continued publication of the 
AraBaMa Baptist, in such a way 
as they may deem best; provided, 
that they shall not involve the 
Convention in any pecuniary lia- 

The minutes do not show that 
this report was ever disposed of. 
It may have been referred, with all 

~— At the Convention held in Mont: 
gomery in 1876 Messrs. Wilkerson 
and Lovelace, as managers, sub- 
mitted their report on the paper, | ort April 25th, 1881, when Dr. 

aging and was received with great] 

8 blended feeling of relief and re- 
gret.” 

tatory, said: ‘“‘“We are grat fied to 
be able to state, in the beginning 
of the new administration, that the 
subscrip ion list is now sufficiently 
large to j istify the recustion of the 
subscription price to two dollars a 
year.” The paper did not contain 
any more reading matter than it 
does at this time. Dr. Cleveland 
continued with the paper until 
March 13h, 1834, when he sold 

his interest batk to John L. West. 

| lowing appears at the head of the    

   
   
    
  som an extensive 

yo, the latter for seven   
    

circulation, and 
wielded a leading inflaence. After 

it was merged into the CHRISTIAN 

  

   
   
     
    

   

  

       

InpEx that paper was for eight 
years recognized as the organ of 

= : the Alabama Baptists. 

could not be made to cubserve the 
~~ wants of the denomination in the 

Bat it 
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state, 
At the Convention held at Tusca- 

termined to have a denominational 

organ published in Alabama. The 
Board of Directors of the State 

of the enterprise; and instructed to 

prosecute the work. Arrapgements 
were made, and Dr. W. W. Wil] 

In 1877, at the Convention in 
at | Gadsden, held in July, the Board | ¢ 

pr 

‘the Convention notice that the |“™ 
ArisaMa  Barrist had been | ®t 

  

editorial co'unn: * Joo. L. West 

‘were adopted, and the paper for a 
time dropped out of the considera- 
tion of the Convention. Drs. 
Winkler and Renfroe assisted Bro. 
West in the editorial department 

W. C. Cleveland purchased a half 
interest from J. L. West. He and 
Bro. Wes: became the editors, and 
Jobn IL. West & Co. publishers. 
Drs. Winkler and Renfroe retired. 
In his words of farewell Dr. Ren- 
froe said : “I retire from editorial 
responsibility with great satisfac: 
tion.” Dr. Winkler, in his vale- 
dictory, says: ‘The editorial tripod 
which the scribe has occupied so 
long, cannot be renounced without 

Dr. Cleveland, in his sala. 

On March 27th, 1884, the fol-   

    

ERR 
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transferred to Rev, Joo L. West.” 
This report was referred to a com- 

‘mittee of five, viz, Joshua H. Fos- 

ter, I. T. Tichenor, |. O’B.  Low- 
lery, W. C. Cleveland, R. B. Kyle. 
“The committee, after much discus« 

{sion and corflicting opinion, en- 
dorsed the transfer to Jno. L. West, 
withthe provision that-the Con- 

vention shou!d hold the control and 
proprietorship, with J. Ei. West as 

publisher, E. T. Winkler editor in- 

chief, and J. J.D. Renfroe and 
Joo. L. West associate editors. 

This report was adopted, but not 
without sonve cor fl cting opinions, 

& 

were displeased 

     

  

    TIST to the earnest consideration and support of the’ denomination, and urge that it should be in every 
» Baptist family in the state. 

These resolutions were adoptéa 
without a dissenting voice, Eo 

the Board of Directors, ‘with Wm, 
C. Cleveland D.D, as President, 
executed a fee simple deed to Joo. 
G. Harris, and that deed is now on 
file in the Probate Court of Mont. 
gomery county, - : 
At Gadsden, Nov. 1899, a com. 

mittee on denominational literature 
made two reports; the majority re. 
commended that a committee of 
twelve, naming them, be instruct. 
ed “with discretionary powers to 
organize a stock company to en- 

and on Oct. 4, 

associated with 

and Pope. These 
paper until 

  Opelika, and the   

   

  

    

    
   

another paper. ; Eo 

and were favoring 
deavor to purchase the AraBama 

report. Here is the report: 
“Your Committee on Paper 
would report that on Dec. 1, the 
lease of the ALABAMA Barrtist to 
Hare, Pope & Dewberry will ex- 
pire. The proprietor of the paper, 
Bro, Juno. G. Harris, agrees, if the 
Convention so desires, to see that 
the paper is ably edited, that it is 
conducted in the furtherance of all 
the interests of the denomination, 
and to de what be can to make the 
paper acceptable to Alabama Bap- 
tists. Your committee believes 
that nothing better can be done 
than to leave the matter in all its        

     

    

          

publishers, Joo. L. West, 
   

Oa May. 29'h Dr. 
disappears from the 
tment, and it is an- 

will take the field for 

ry 1st, 1884, Joo G. 
{Harris bought a half interest in the 
paper, bat Jeo. L. West continued 
to edit apd publish it. On June 

4th, 1885, Jso. G. Harris purchas- 

price for the same. Be it rem:m- 

bered that the Convention abso- 

lutely gave the paper. to Joo. L. 

| West, in of 

constant 

about the 

ment, 

       
   

tring annual trouble 

torship and manage- 

  

       
    

   

  

   

ed the entire plant, paying | all] 

order to get rid of the 

of 

details to Bro. Harris, who fully 

J realizes that the success of the pa- 
pe Tr depend 

B. Graham, 
E. Burns.” 
\ This report 

tor beirg only 

In 1892, when the Convention 
met at Anniston, several of our 
strong men, true and noble men 
from East A labama, went to this 
Convention to fight the present 
management of the ALABAMA Bar. 
TIST. Before, however, the Con- 
vention met, the owner of the pa- 
per secured the cancelation of the 
lease and met the brethren at An. 
niston with all the amends that they 
could "ask. This trouble 
brought up by the owner of the pa- 
per, and the Convention was asked 
to assume control of the paper if it 

wisely conducted ; in sympathy with 
and to the upbuilding of the de- 

nomination in the state. 

mend him and the paper to the 

brotherhood. — Joo. F. Purser, J. 

W. C, Ward, and A. | 

adopted, save ore negative vote. 

Io 1894 Rev. 
‘purchaied a half interest it the pa- 

per, but at the end of a year re sold 
it to the present owner 

In 1895 Rev. EF Baber was 
-editor-aud publisher, the proprie- 

tor. This arrangement continued RYE 

  

    
   Sra 

state, 

kerson submitted the report of 

Wp 

_ this resolu‘ion: : ; 

  

   

as they may 

. tion in any pecuniary liability. 
This report was adopted. 

4% 

    

- kerson snd Capt. J.-B Lovelace, 

_gnembers of the board, b:came the 

managers and provided the funds, 
and od the 17 bh day of March, 1874 

the ALABAMA Baptist was issued 

"at Marion. Doctors E. T. Winkler 
and E. B. Teague, J. J.D Ren- 

froe end D. W. Gwin became edi- 
tors without pay. The paper was 

hailed with delight and enthusiasm 
by the progressive Baptists in the 

The price was $2 50 a year. 
At the session of the Convention 

of 1874, held st Marion, Dr. Wil: 

managers, Which was very encour. 
aging This report was submitted 

+ to a committee of which Dr, Jos:ph 
"Shackleford was made a member, 

Dr. Shackleford read the report of 
the committee, in which occurred 

Resolved, That the Board of Di. 
to s.rectors of this Convention be and 
i are hereby instructed to provide 

". for the continued publication of 
©. the ALABAMA BAPTIST, in such way 

deem best, provided 
they shall not involve the Conven. 

In July, 1875, at Hontsville, 

ownerihiip 10 THe piper. 

TIST, 

the 

A committee of 

ers, had a df ylt task, 
-   

out of which friction began. Each 
member of the Convention had an 

In July, 1878, at Talladega, the 
Convention was again confronted 
with the perplexing question of 

ownership of the ALasama Bar. 
Controversy had grown 

warmer and warmer. There seemed 
to be a desire on the part of some 
to get into the editorial chair, 
Jealousies and heartburnings were 
seen cropping out, even some bit 
terness. But the wise and prudent 
leaders saw the bone of contention, | 
and hence they determined to rid 
the Convention of the annual re. 
currence of this harraesing question, 

seven, to wit, 
Joshua H. Foster, Levi W, Liwler, 
JB Hawthorn, A; P. Bush, J 
H. Hendon, G. R. Farnham and 
Porter King were appointed toi 
consider the ‘‘paper question’’ in 
all its bearings and submit a plan of 
procedure. This committee, com. | 
posed of nine wise, prudent men, 
business men, laymen and preach. 

: Mauch 
feeling was exhibited in some quajg- 
ters,~—in fact, the climax had been 

03 July go    
   

    

     
    

   

  

     

  

Sept. 18 1 , Wm. A Divis pur- 

chased a ba 
was moyed from Selma to Mont. 
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. 188s, Maj. Harris 

assumed entire control of the paper 

4s editor aid ower, ; Witte : r-Dr. Qf 

Henderson ociate editor. Oa 

interest and the plant 

1a Sept 1886, Bro. Da- 
omery, 18 . 138 

I ol ack to John G. Harris his 

interest and moved to Anniston. 

Oa Sept, 3 #886 Dr. J. J.D. Ren. 
ire direction of the 

with Jno. G. Har- aper Hot, ¥ ; 

Rp ner and publisher, and 

i Henderson as contribut- 

is arrangement con- 

n. 2%, 1887, when 

became business man- 

eb. ‘10, 1887, after a 

a . Renfroe 

fain enter tho pasto- 

, been called to a-church 

. When be retired j 

owner, ‘I am satis- 

I am bot suited to the 
: 

ment of the paper 
. Harris Editor and 

_ Henderson D D., 
top: C prt pa Md 

, arrangement commend the said ALasama Bar 

is instructed to 

solutely free. 

was adopted : 

“Resolved,   
“Resolved, 

Jet 

In Ngvember, 18g5, at Selma, 

the commitiss on way 
appointed by the Convention, of 

which Dr. Z D. Roby was chair- 

‘man, among other recommenda- 
tions submitted the following: 
“That the Convention relinquish 
any right or title to the ALABAMA 

Baptist, and bereby transfer said 

pewspaper absolutely to John G, 
Harris, and the Board of Directors 

him io fee simple.” 
This was unanimously adopted. 

Immediately on the adoption of this 

recommendation John G. Harris 
tendered the columns of the paper 

to the Convention, to be used by it 
in any way it might see proper, ab- 

then offered the following 

tion gratefully accept the generous 
tender to the Baptists of Alabama 
by Bro. J. G, Harris of the columns 
‘of the ArABaMA: Baptist for the 

| discussion of questions pertaining 
| to the interests and work of the 
ct urches of the state ; and 

Baptist and operate it as the organ 
of the Baptist State Convention, or 
‘to make such other: arrangements 
48 may seem best for the interestof 
the denomination of, the state,” 

| The minority dissented from this 
report, and recommended ‘‘that - ° 
the paper question be referred to 
the State Board of Missions and 
the Insti‘u‘e Board, ‘“‘with discre? 
tionary power to act, as these 
boards may deem wise.”’ Aftera 
full and free discussion, Rev Ar. i 
vold 8. Smith offered the follow- 
ing as a substitute for both reports, 

was 

4 3) : to-wit : 
> 80 wished. A committee was ap- St Ived. Th b 1 2 ; : x ‘Resolved at we heartily en. pointed to consul: and bring 10 21 dorse our state organ, the Ares. 3 MA Barrist, and -earnestly recom. 

mend it to our people.” on 
This resolution was adopted by 

4 unanimous vote—save one. 
We have always been willing for 

the Convention to own the paper, 
if that body in ‘its wisdom 50 de- 
sited. Further, we have never pre- 
vented the denomination from free 
use of the columus without charge. 
It is a recorded fact that when the 
Conveniion did own the paper it 
was such a source of discord and 
annoyance that it was actually giv- 
en to Joo. L. West in order to re- 
move the bone of contention. W. 
wish to say, however, that the pres- 
ent owner, when he purchased the 
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value. We paid the price a 
have always held it for the use of 
the denomination. While living, 

we are determined i's columns shall 

be devoted to our Baptist cause; 

and should our connection be sev. , | 
| ered, by death, our representatives 
bave been instructed in writing 5 

| to consult with the Board of Direg- =. 
W. B. Crumpton {tors of the Convention and take = 

such curve as will be satisfactory 
to all parties concerned. Sai 

We have given a correct and im- 
partial history of the paper ques- 
tion, quoting from Convention 

‘minutes and - announcements made 

from time to time in its columaos. 
| We may state in closing, that the 
Lcutfit-of the paper 

ys and means | destroyed by fire, but it still existe. wo om 
ventio ‘and today has the largest list of sub. ~~ 

scribers ever bi fore in its history. 
Concluding, let us say thatso ~~~ 

long as ‘we direct the columns of 
the ALaBaMA Baptist, it shall be 

true to our doctrines, conservative { 

ia tone, impartial in conduct, free : 

from bitterness, and gentle id A 
spirit, ; ; 

CONFIRMATORY NOTE FROM JUDGE 
HARALSON, 

Monrtcomery, Nov, gth, 1900. 
Maj J G Hawmis: 

Dear BrRoTHER—Y ou asked me 
to read your article on the history 
of the ArLasama Barrmist, and to = 
state my recollection as to its core 
rectgess, Concerning the begin: 
ning and early publication of tne 
paper, cannot speak of personal 
koowledge, but from information 
I have no doubt your statements 
are substantially correct. Of the | 
statements you make of its history 
from 1873 till the convention” met 
in 1892, I was personally cognl" 
zant of most of the facts you'relate. = | 
Furthermore, your quotations of. 
the resolutions of the Convention, | 
verify most of them, The causes 
which ‘led to turning the prop: 
erty and control of the paper: 

pathy with   

‘We com- 

  

was upanimously 

  

nominally the ‘edi- 
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convey the same to 

Bro. H. H. Brown 

y whieh 
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ures in your minds, so that you can 

over to Rev, Mr. West, and final. | 
ly to the relinquishment of all 
claims of the Convention on it, or 
responsibility. for it, are well 
known to the survivors of that pe- 
riod. It became the subjsct of irri- 
tating and distracting controversy 
amongst us, 
and, in scme instances, alienations 
between brethren. To get’ rid of 
these evils, the Convention sought 
to eliminate their occasion by 
abandoning connection with the | 
paper and entru ting it to private 
enterprise. The real trouble was, 

~ 88 generally believed, that thers| 
were brethren,—and I would not 
impugn their sincerity and honesty, 
for they may have been correct in 
their belief,—who qu:s-iened the 
conduct of the paper in its business 

' and editorial mafiagement, and be 
lieved it could be better done eith- 
er by themselves or others; and to 

_ remedy the evils, the matter found 
its way into the Convention, with 
the consequences and results stated. 
I have simply stated facts, without. 

~ comment on them, as I witnessed 
and understood them, and the im- 
pressions they made on me and oth. 
ers, at the time. Faithfully, 

: Jon. HaravLson. 
Montgomery, Ala. 

—— 
  

THis BEING a year in which a 
“campaign of education’ is being 
conducted by Southern Baptists, 
we thought it wise and proper to 
give our readers a condensed history 
of all the enterprises and connec 
tions fostered by the denomination 
in this state as well as the Southern 
States, Hence we have dedicated 
this issue and set it apart to this 
purpose. Wa do not claim to give 
a specifically detailed history, nor 
are we absolutely certain that our 
history in all things is correct; yet 
we are sure that in the main every 

statement is correct as to figures 

and facts as taken from the records. 
We intend this issue to be edu 

cative. If our readers will stuly 
each article closely they will get a 
clearly defined idea of our work, 

its origin, scope, aims,and progress. 
File this issue away for future ref- 
erence, or lodge the facts and fig 

give an intelligent statement of the 

producing divisions | 

    

From the Central College Issue, 

Faculty A.C. F. C. 

  

rest. and comfort to the body,and beau- 
ty of surroundings that appeals to 
and draws out is all that is esthetic 
in the soul are very desirable, there 
is a factor of still greater importance 
than these to the college that educates 
in thé best sense of the world; that 
factor is a faculty in which the cul- 
tured mind is united to the consecrated 

heart. Intellectuality is, in itself, a 
great force, and of still greater power 
is an enlightened heart, but it is only 
by a combination of these that the 
best results can be obtained. 

No Christian college can, without 
betraying the confidence of Christian 
parents, aeglect the moral training 
of ts students while the keen com- 
petition of state schools makes it nec- 
“essary for it to keep abreast of the 
times intellectually. : 
Thus science and religions go hand 

in hand in the development of the 
students. : 

The result is, men and women who 

are blessings to family, church and 
country.- . 

Convinced of this, the management 
of the A. C. F. has sought and obtain- 

ed for every department talented, 
competent and Christian teachers. 

As stated in another article, the 

FIELD NOTES. 
Geb. E. Brewer, Columbia: The 

Columbia assotiation held a pleas- 
ant and well attended session last 
week at Ashford. White, Jack 

  

  work of the Baptists in Alabama, 
* “0 q 

‘denomination. ’ 
cli i Ei 

Place of Next Meeting of Con- 
vention. 

  

In connectien with the place for 
~ the next session of the State Con- 

vention 1881, Troy; about 
the brethren have been 

& 
which 

formed as to the enterprises of his 

  

Rev. B. F. Gires, President Alabama Central Female College, Tuskaloosa, 

[While conveniences that . give | 

; alist - of Judson Institute. 

| charge of teachers equally competent 
jor their particular line of work. 

cated at ) 1: ka, with Dr Joo F cated at Opel 

  

     

      

Central will make a specialty of its 
English department. We consider 
the perfect understanding and correct 
use-of our native language the most 
indispensable part of a finished ed- 
ucation. This will be in charge of 
President B. F. Giles, Dr. 1. 0. Daw- 
son and Mrs. B. F. Giles. President 
Giles is a graduate of Howard college 
and the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. He has also taken a special 
course in English at the University of 
Chicago. To Knowledge thus acquired 

years of experience as teacher of En- 
glish. 

Dr, L. O. Dawson is a graduate 
of Howard college, full graduate and 
post praduate of the Southern Bap- 
tist Theological Seminary, amd has 
taken special courses in English clas- 
sics, Shakespearian Literature and 
Psychology at Columbian University, 

Extensive travel in Europe will en- 
‘able Dr. Dawson to portray more | 
vividly to the student the life, home 
surroundings and characteristics of 
the classic authors. 

Mrs. B. F. Giles is a full graduate, 
post graduate and Excelsior med- 

Although 

the Central makes a specialty of its 
English, this is not done at the ex- 

pense of good work im the other de- 
partments. Each department is in 

A ————— 

The Institute Board. 

The work of holding In:titutes 
for preachers has been in existence 
only two or three years. It is lo 

  

1 Many new departments and at. 

he has added that gained by many | 
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 
J. M FROST, Corresponding Sec'y. 

Each ORDER contributes to the Bible | BIBLES Ri : 
a fund, -and-fosters the-Sun Sch bog oi bn : 

| interests of the Convention. oot 26, 70, and 17 fants. 
{I'S PERIODICALS  -  |TESTAMENTS 

6,5, and 4 cents. According to 
size of type and number ordered. 

| TEACHERS’ BIBLES, 

To be changed and much im. 
proved with January issue. 

WEEKLY KIND WORDS : : E lurged to eight pages. FAMILY BIBLES, = THE = = = °°. _ PULPIT BIBLES, a CONVENTION TEACHER, | From lowest to highest in make 
and Prices nl ; 

| Large Descriptive Catalogue sent 
i free on request. 

B.Y. P. U. QUARTERLY For Young Peonle’s Prayer } quarter, 16c sing € copy ; ten or more to same address, 62 each, 

  tractive features. Prices the same. 
Send for samples. $ 

eetings. Per 
  

167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn, 

  

  

    

Geo. P. Hardt & Bro,, 
No. 13 Commerce St., 

Net to Exchange Hotel, Nontgomery, Nabaa, 

Take pleasure in announcing to the readers of the 
ALABAMA Baptist that the Fall and Winter. stock 
‘Dow being received by them surpasses anything pre- 
viously offered in a Southern market. Fall line 
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing at prices that 
WILL SAVE 33 1 3 PER CENT on every purchase. 

At a like saving to the purchaser. Money refunded 
if every representation is not fully complied with, 
Come in ‘and get acquainted with us; inspect the 
stock we carry, and if we do not trade there will be 
no harm done. You are welcome to call and get prices. 

ko. P.Haardt & B 0. No. 13 Commerce Street, 

  

    

    

Next to the Exchange Hotel, - Montgomery, Ala. 

  

        
If you think of 55     son and Forrester were re elected | 

denominational work 

oot do its duty as a body of church: 
es for the cause we profess to love. 
The church at Columbia did more 
than all the others together for our 

It avaraged 
nearly three dollars per member in 
its contributions. If all our church- 
es would do as well, the work 

{would go grandly forward. May 

informing to-read alist of the 

writing, it is interesting and [to be our effort. 

places where it has met daring past 
‘twenty years. As far as practicable population. While 

they come to, and surpass it, ouzht 

| Wm. A. Davis, Anniston + Thi 
Baptists in Alabama are growing 
numerically more rapidly than the 

“Eufaula; 1892 Anniston: 1893, 

East Lake; 188,” Opelika; 189g, 

«known to us now, but in-Jesus we 

+ Bronchitis and nervous diseases, this 

835 Powers’ Block, 

ble the m:etings should be held as 
to reach all sections of the state in 
succession. Tbe list is as follows : 
1879, Birmingham; 1880 Green: 
ville; 1882, Huntsville; 1883, Ma- 

a Xl0D +1884. Tuscaloosa 3 £885; Tae] 

kegee; 1886 ‘Birmingham; 1887, 
——toion Springs; 1888, Talladega; | 

13.1890, Mobils; 1891, | shiscaleulation: 
1889, Selm 

Le. 

Greenville; 1894, Marion; 1893, 
Selma ; 1896, Huntsville; - 1897, 

Gadsden ; 1900, Tuscaloosa. 
Ww. 

For Sick Headache 

Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. 
Dr. J. H. Welis, Nashville, Tenn., says: 

“It acts like a charm in all cases of sick 
headache and nervous debility.” 

    

A full, mature life cannot be 
comprehended by a child. What 
we will be in heaven cannot be 

see that it is unspeakably good,and 
our highest desire is to be like him, } 

  

AI lr mens, 

A CURE FOR ASTHMA. 

Asthma sufferers need no longer leave 
home and business in order to be cured, 
Nature has produced a vegetable remedy 
that will permanently cure Asthma and 
all diseases of the lungs and bro:chial 
tubes. Having tested its wonderful cura. 
tive powers in thousands of cases (with a 
record of go per cent. permanently cured) 

-and desiring to relieve human suffering; 
1 will send free of charge to all sufferers | 
from Asthma, Consumption, Catarrh, 

receipe, in German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and | 
using, Sent by mail. Address with 

| good reason for letting it alone. 

they now number 129 545. an in- 

   hirty-three sand seven-tenths per 

| BRiDing twenty and eight.tenths 
_per_cent. in same period. Oaly 
white Baptists are ‘considered in 

ored Baptists not being at hand. 

directions as well? 
We have seen a picture of the 

incomplete church at Alabama 
City. As soon as a cut can be made it will appear in the ArLAgA- 
MA Baptist. The Sunday schools, 
we are sure, will send the $300 needed for the completion of tnat 
church, : 

In order to print this issue of our paper in time to have it ready for the meeting of the Convention it wae necessary to have a quantity of type set ou'side of our office. In this type there are some errors which were marked when the proof was read in our office, but they were not corrected, and the mean. ing of the writer is sometimes ob- cured; “We regret these blem. ishes, 
oy 

) 
When a man has not a good reason for doing u thing he has one 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mrs, Winsr.ow's 
seen used   stamp, naming this paper, w. & Joyes, 

ochester, N. Y, 
. 

tle. 
lor Diarrheea, 

the Baptists ‘{oumbered 46,888 ten years ago, 

Crease in ten years of 32,657, 0r 
re panne seven-tenths per) fro ; 

cent , the population of the. state | 4 co. 7 Tole sxpona 

eling ‘expenses; circulars, printing | | 
and ..mailing- Sermonizér, postage, | | 

Bd itierscsicin sant Seeded oy 

We are not advised fully as to} 
the success of this work. Evidently |- Query: Are we growing in other 

40 take collections for its support. 

ys all pain, 
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it is a fine work if so conducted as 
to fnstract and educate the -men 
who “attend these meetings. We 

the method to pass judgment, and 
if acquainted with it our judgment 
would weigh very little, as we 
have no philosophical knowledge 
of sermon structure, Our conven- 
tion certainly thought it a good 
service and 8 proper undertaking, 
as they would not have endorsed it 
by constituting a board to direct 
and control its operations. It per- 
haps has not been in operation 
sufficiently long to develop its great 
merits. As it now stands the con. 
vention is pledged to its operations 
and the pastorsare. virtually pledged 

ree 
The man who imagines that all 

the world is under obligations to 
contritute to the gratification of 
his personal whims furnishes an 
amazing eximple of the extent to 
which self-conceit may go. 
M— N— same " - - —— 

Lalli lr 
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Bro. Ander. 
: time to hold. 

ing institutes in different parts of 
the state. The purpise of this 
work is to reach the preachers on 
the field who have never had any 
special trising in the schools, and] 
to deliver to them lectures on ser 
mon buildivg of sermon structure, 
and along all lines in which pastors 
are called to exercise wisdom and] 
[judgment snd. knowledge. — The Ww 
first report of this board was made 
to the convention at Opelika, Nov, 

0 

A Musical Instrument or a 
will pay you to write for my F 
prices. I will certainly give 
for your 

ing Machiney it 
ree Catalogue and or 
you Better Gods i 

money than you can get elsewhere. 

My Repair Department 
is the best in the State. I repair all makesof 
Sewing Machines, Guitars. Violins, Mandolins, 
Pianos, Organs, Music Boxes and Graphophones, 

) R. L. Penick = 119 DEXTER AVENUE, J Ls 
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tendent stated that he bad preached | =——— 

: 83 sermons, delivered 53 addresses, ; 

      
       

   
      

all sources— 

are not sufficiently acquainted with | 
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GENERAL NEWS NOTES. 
In the presidential election, last 

week, Mr. McKinley was elected 
over Mr. Bryan by a large maijor- 
ity. Congress is alsé largely Re. 
publican. The Democrats carried. 
the Southern States. It is said 
that many Democrats North and 
South failed to vote for Mr. Bryan 
on account of his views on the 
mney question and the Philippines. 

Cul, Samford, Governor-elect of 
Alabama, hes been dangerously ill 
for some days, but was improving 
at last accounts. It has been feared, 
that he would die before the time 
came -when he could take the oath 
of offize, and unpleasant complica- 
tions might follow, 3 

  

  

  

~~ DROPSY 
Treated Free. 

‘We have made dropsy and its 
complications as alty for 

1 Waly yeors. ick relief. 
Cures worst kof hl 0 

IMONIALS and IO DAYS 

          nty-five cents a bot. | 

  

    treatment ¥REM. 

MONTGOMERY, ~~ Se ALABAMA 

   

    

    

  

   

                

OCK HILL” BUGGIES are “ A Little 
in Price, But—" thi 

"\- above sil; keep as 

WANTED! Pupilsto Learn: : 

‘Qor. Perkins and Union Streets, Akron; Oi 
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 TELEGRAPHY 
and TYPEWRITING: 

Railroad and Commercial work taught 
thoroughly. Positions secured, Facilities ° 
unsurpassed, Expenses low. Day and 
night session, : 
Southern Telegraph College, 

1171¢ Whitehall St ATLANTA, GA 

AGENTS WANTED, 
We want a live, active representative 

in your territory at once to engagé in a 
very profitable business General and 
focal agents wanted. From $5.00 to 
$10.00 a day. Advancement rapid. Good 
references required. Those out of em« 
ployment or wishing to better them ou 
selves address ; T 

Department K., 

  

  

  

Wanted. 
Hi 

      Minutes of all Associations in 
Alabama, for the benefit of the Or 
phans’ Home. : 

        

    
   
   
     m. DR. H. H.GREEN'SSONH, 

Box K. ATLANTA, GA.     
, Jno. W. Stewart, 

Evergreen, Manager. 

  

   

  

   

  

        



    

   
  

    

Rev. W, B. Crumeroxn, 

  

  

SECRETARY Stare Boarp or Missions, | 
  

~~ State Missions In Alabama 

  

now holds 
    

  

work. 
_ miss 
   

talk of missions in the bome. 

row platform. 

years of labor in this state. 

   > d scfficient to pay him 
modest salary and his traveliog 

expenses. The great success of the 
. - work in Alabama sioce his day is 

      

  

  

    

      
    
   

  

    

    

      

be Isid. After he retired from this 
work, to occupy a similar position 

1 i LR ry, WW. B. 

as bis soc- 

      

   
    

    

  

'W. C. Bledsoe becams correspond 
ing secretary Jan. 1st, 1896, which 

1899, and Rev. J] L Thompson 

  

temporarily, with bis pastorate in 
Montgomery, until the board could 
secure 2 spitable man for the posi 
tion. Ia April of the same year 
Bro Crumpton was calied back 

  

Began just twenty five years sgo. 

~ Rev. T. C. Boykin for two years 

bad been the employe of the Sun 
~ day School Board located at Talla 
dega. O21 his resigaation Rev. T. | 
M. Bailey was employed and the 
scope of the board enlarged—it be- 
‘came 3 mission board. Bro. Bailey | 
wras peculiarly adapted to lay the 
foundations for a great missionary 

He had been a Moravian 
__mmigsiopary from the north of Ire | 

land to the island of St. Thomas. 
His first breath was in a mission- 
ary atmosphere, for the Moravians 

When this devoted Irishman, in 
bis own peculiar style, advocated 
the mission cause, i* was on no nar- 

World missions 
- soa@s Ais theme throughout his ten 

The 
© © first two years of his labors he 

    ‘continued, when he resigned and 

 acce cepted work in Kentucky. Rev 

position he resigned on Jan. 1st, | 

  

§ 

ported for a newspaper. 

  

ters $1 coo—a total of $34,000. 

  
cats: he 
things to pass.     

    

   

| sions is the inspiring word and is 
The 

people who are imbued with the 
power ‘and prisciple of missions 
“will always be found standing for 

was selected to occupy the position | 

the synonym, ‘Go forward’ 

God. - 

missions, pray missions, sing mis/ 
sions and work at missions with 
all oar soul, spirit, mind and purse; 
and Gud will bring great things to 
pas, and we will rejoice. 

  
  

Rev. Russell Holman became Cor- 
  

The Home Mission Board. 

  

re ponding Secretary, and Wm. 

| move the Home board from Ma-| 

| from Kentucky, which position he 

The work of this board for a 
quarter of & century can not be re- 

The re- 
gaits canoot be put down in figures. 

{ For years aimcs® every interest was 
committed to ‘the State Board. 
Now it is the State Board of Mis- 
sions, becanse all the mission in- 
terests, State, Home and Foreign in 

| Alabama are committed to it—inci- 
| dentally the cause if the Aged and 
Icfirm Ministers is also made a 
part of its work. For the first 
year of the 20th century the 129, 
000 white Baptists are asked to give 
for State missions $10 000, Home 
Missions $10 000, Foreigo Missions 

$13 000, Aged and Infirm minis 

This they c:n easily do if pastors 
and churches will co-operate with 
Secretary Crumpton. Oar faithégl 
‘and cflicient State Secretary is do- 
ing the best work of his life. His 
con<tant efforts, enthusiastic zeal, 
conservative spirit, wise judgment 
“and ssif-sacrificing devotion to the 

represents, will bring 
While Dr. Bailey 

did much ia his day in Alabama, 
Bro. Crumpton has accomplished 
equally as much. To be Christ: 
like is to be saturated with the spirit 
of missions. As goes missions so 

        i 18 

__ Let ps then talk missions, preach 

{agreed upon and| determined” to 

rion, Ala., to Atlanta, Ga., which | its home. 
was accomplished soon after the 
close of the session. 

‘Dr: Tichenor threw his soul and | 
zeal and wisdom into the work, 

~progress and develop-| 
ment were made, It was during 
his administration that Cuba came 

junder the superintendence of the 
Home board. It was the child of 

| bis old age—the highe 
hopes. Priest-ridden Cuba, after 
it has thrown off the shuckles of 
Romanism, and shall be clothed 
and in its right mind, will rise up 
as one man and bless the memory 
of Dr. I. T. Tichenor, the Christian 
statesman and diplomat of his time 
After about 18 “years of faithful, 
devoted, laborious service as Corre. 
sponding Secretary of the Home 
board, he resigned in 1899 and Dr. 
F. H. Kerfoot was appointed by 
the board to susceed him. Dr. 
Tichenor is still the corresponding 

secretary emertius, and receives an 
income from the board. 

Dr. Kerfoot, for many years one 
of the professors in the Baptist 
Theological Seminary atLouisville, 
is in zeal, wisdom and progressive: 
ness, suited to the work. He isan 
eloquent speaker, captivating in 
manoer and matter, and we expect 
great things of him, : 

The Home Mission Board has 
done and is doing a great work. 
It bas sustained missionaries in ev- 
ery Southern State, has planted 
churches and fostered interests that 
needed support. Weak churches 
in most of the large cities of the 
South have been assisted by it ug- 
til able to sustain themselves. No- 
tably among these cities are Bal. 
timore, Washington City, Rich- 
mond, Petersburg, Fredericksburg, 
Raleigh, Augusta, Atlanta, New 
Orleans, Galveston, Houston, Mo- 
bile, Birmingham, St. Louis, Mem- 
phis, Knoxville, Teon., and many 
‘others. Young and growing cities 
on the frontier have contained its| 
missionaries, 

The board, in connection with 
| associations and State Conventions, 
bas always labored most earnestly 
and energetically in bestowing re- 
ligious instruction upon the ne- 
groes of the South. It has ever 
found Christian masters and mis- 
tresses keenly alive to the moral 
responsibilities growingoat of their 
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pective endowments, 

to be paid in five 

of this subscription 

been collected, the 

But 
came aroused 

gia, who donated on 

  

   
      

     

  

    

  

  Dr. Bo 

ready to a g 
privileges. 

The close of the g 
left the board financi 
But gradually it ba 
enlarged its Home ) 
with marvelous success. It 
of the powerful agencies in evan- 
gelizing mankind, Our den 
Hos should study the gn Oo the 
owing from the operations o A 

Home Board ; if they would do this 
and keep up with the work done, 
and the great good secomplished, 
they would never fail to contribute 

      
seven months, 
in December, 
of health in France. 

  

  

   

    

   

   

      

       
    

   

   

        

   
  

      

     

   
   

        

     

emic Theology,” and 

sacceed Dr. Broadus. 
     

    

   
   

This board is co exis'ent wi'h 
the Southern Baptist Convention. 
At the time of its organization it 
was called the Domestic Mission 

   
~ Home Mision Board. 

     

5 state boards of missions. 

~~ bor has been accomplished, and is 
| still being performed by the Home 

Mission Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. This evan- 
gelistic labor may be divided ict» 
the following departments: 1. 
Home Mission work. 

. Missions. 3 Chinese Missions in 
California. 4. Cuban Missions. 
5. Work among the Negroes. The 
Southern states, properly speaking, 

. mre Maryland, Virginia, North und 
South Carolina, Florida, Georgia, 
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, 
Texas, Arkansas, Missouri, Ten. 
nessee and Kentucky. The South- 

     
   
    

    

boards, Domestic (Home) and 
Foreign Missions, were formed at 
Augusta, Georgia, May 8:h, 1845 
The first officers of the Domestc 
Board, as it was then called, were 
Rev, Basil Manly, Sr., president; 

+ Rev. J. L Reynolds, correspond 
_ ipg secretary ; Rev. M. PP Jewett, 
recording secretary; Thomas Chil 
ton, treasurer; and Wm, N. Wy 
batt, auditor, Toe board was lo 

d at Marion, Ala. Owing to 
ao distance from bis home, 

i resigned, and Dr. J. B. 
as chosen to fill the 

gynolds also’ de- 

  

      
   

      

   

    

   

   

= -Board; ~ bet later “ou changed to 

The home mission work of the 
* Baptists of the South ismostly pes. 

A large 
measare of general evangelistic la- | 

2 Indian’ 

ern Baptist Convention and its two. 

yin November 

Indian 

  

Horobuckie was elected Treasurer, 
as Mr. Chilton removed from Ma. 
rion. In 185: Mr. Holman re. 
signed in coasequience of feeble| 
health, and Rev. Thomas F. Curtis | 

| was elected Secretary. After two 
years of service he retired; and ini 

1853 was succeeded by Rev. Joseph 

  

Mission Associatign of Ken 
tucky transferred its work to the 
Southern Baptist Convention, to- 
gether with a heavy debt, which 
was promp'ly paid. At this time 
the board was denominated the 
Domestic and Indian Mission 
Board until 1874, when its name 
was changed to Home Boarp. 

This union and transfer gave a 
mighty impulse to the work of the 
board and a great enlargement to 
its field. At the close of 1856 
Joseph Walker resigned the sacre 
taryship, a position he had filled 
with eminent ability—and Rey. R. 
Holman was again called to the 
position ; but after prosecating his 
labors with much corsscration he 
was compelled by ill-health te re- 
tire in 1862, Dr. M. T, Sumner, 
who had entered the service of the 
board in 1858 as financial secretary, 
succeeded Mr. Holman and cop. 
dacted the affsirs of the Home 
board with fine ability and ruscess 
notil 1875, when he resigned. Dr. 
Basil Manly, jr., was elected to 
succeed Dr. Sumuer, but declined, 
and De. Wm H. Mclotosh was 
elected to fill the vacancy, and en. 
tered upon his’ duties on Ost 1st, 
1875. la 1882 Dr, McIntosh was 
succeeded by Dr. 4. T. Tichenor at 

  

clas s855 the American 

  

  } iberally-for-the extensionof -its-0p~ 
erations. 

  

       
     

    

This “institution of 
first opened at Greenville 
the first Monday i : 

Boyce (chairman of t 
Joo. A. “Broadus, W 
liams.and B, Manly, Jr. 
six students attended th 
sion, thirty-six attends 
session, but the civil wa ished the number during the session, and the comscript the Confederate congres 
the suspension of 
votil the close of the 
roperty and a large suk 

ps its support were render most valueless by the results of the 

   

  

     

   

        
     

      

   

      

     

    
    
        

     

  

    Whitsitt. 
trcuble, 

  

   

    

   

act of 

n | May, 1899 

    

   

    

    

        
    
    
     

    
      

  

    

   
    

Louisville in May, 1899, 

     Whitsitt's resignation. 

  

   

  

   
   

   
   

  

conflict, yh At the close of the war, on Oct. 1st, 1865, the Semimary Was re: opened “with a fu)| facuity aod eight students. It wa tained for a time by 
fortune of that great and Prof. James P. Boyce. 18 the institution, which had b been under the board tional society, sough 
the, fostering ivfluen 
ern Baptist Conve Foi this period til] 1841 BO Was made. to raise an The institution wag annwal collections, 
a resolution of the at that date, bids we 
A new location for | 
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ttempt 

        

   

      

and ‘useful career? 

      

          

        

  

such a result. §. Every Baptist should be 

  

    
   

        

  
      the convention held at Greenville, 

S. C. At this convention it was ¥ 

{ 

The Baptists of. Ken 300,000 for its Io 
¥ 

   

    

    i 

a 

~ Nearly the amount 
which was to be supplem 
$200 000 from the other 
states, was raised in stocks and bonds and realestate, when a finan 
cial crash again blasted th 

state. The proposition’ was ac- 
cepted, and Louisville selected for 

on Feb 11, 1880, 
$50 000 for that purpose, the board 
resolved to put forth an earnest 

jeffort to add to this 2200000 
previous to June, 188i. 
W. Norton, of Louisville, pledged 
$10,000 of this amount, provided 
the whole amount shall be raised. 
The denomination set about this 
work in great earnest; brethren all 
over the country were appealed to; 
some brethren living in the North 
gave liberally; the two Nortons, | 
George W. and William F , (broth. 
ers) and living in Louisville, gave 
of their means, and in abopt two 
years the $200 000 was secured. 
From that day until this good hour 
generous hearted people have do- 
nated at times of their means to in- 
crease this endowment fund. While 
this fund is not adequate to the 
great demand, yet it is the founda- 
tion upon which a permanent and 
sufficient fund will some day be 
placed. The institution is now, 
beyond all peradventure, a perman- 
ent and progressive agency for Bap- 
tist progress and success. 

Dr. Boyce was made “Chairman | 
of the Faculty’ at the foundation 
of the Seminary, and remained so 
uatil May, 13888, when the name 
of this office was changed from that 
of Chairman of the Facult 
of President of the Seminary. 
While there was a changé of title, 
yet the institution remained under 
the control of the faculty, and such 
is the status at this time. 

s was president onl 

*18S8 while in search 

Ia May, 188g, Dr. John A 
| Broadus was chosen president, and 
continaed as such until his death, 

which occurred about the 231 of 
March. 1895. At the Conveation 
of 1896, Dr. Wm. H. Whitsitt, 
who had been a professor in the 
Saminary for several years teach. 
ing ** Biblical Introduction and Pol- 

later 
“Church History,”’ was chosen to 

As one evi: 
rdence of -Dr-Whitsitt's-success;-af-- 
ter two years of his administration 

on 

——— the number of students in attend: Southern Baptist Theological| .. wo .ched 300. This was as 
2 Som {large or larger number. than ever 

+ {matriculated in any one year. 
1 While Dr. Whitsitt was_Presi- 

dent and teacher of ‘Church His- 

y. {views and declarations not neces- 
Wil. | sary to mention here, from which 

a large number of Baptists dissent- 
led. Thisdivided the denomination 
into two parties, Whitsitt and anti. 

Dr. Whitsitt seeing the 
determined to resign, 

which he did in May, 1898, to take 
effect at the close of the session in’ 

When the Convention met in 
the trus- 

tees of the Seminary accepted Dr. 
At this 

time, however, they failed to elect 
his successor, but later on at a call. 
ed meeting, held in Atlanta, Ga., 
if we remember correctly, Dr. E. 
Y. Mullins was selected as Presi- 
dent of the institution, and at once 
entered upon the duties of the of. 
fice, and is now the honored, loved 
and devoted chief of the school. 
He is comparatively young, schal- 
arly, orthedox, persevering, wise 

prudent; fall of piety, and 
thoroughly devoted to the Semina.. 
‘ty and all its cherished aims and | 
purposes. «May we predict a long 

think all 
the prospects and conaections and 

ations and conditions point to 

proud of 
ged the Southern Baptist Theological 

t Seminary. It is a great force,— 

pledged, | 
eated by! 
Southern 

| the pros. 
Dec : and the iasti- 
tution was saved from destruction 
only by a prompt subszription from st_of his various sotirces, in 1874. of $90 000 ; anoual installs 
ments for its current expenses. In 
1879 the last of what was secured 

was exhausted, 
and little of the remains of the 
prospective endowment having- 

0 1 Seminary was 
again brought to a great s'rait. 

once more its advocates be- 
» and, encouraged by 

the endowment of a professorship 
by Gov. Joseph E. Brown, of Geor. 

George 

y to that 

       may we not say, the greatcs® force 
In all our agensies for the farther. 

It is giving ws men armed and 
equipped with Bible truths, capa. 

| bie of contending with any opposi- 
tion. All over the Southland, and {in mush of the North aud West 

ous men, whose giant intellects are’ 
telling npon net enly the religious 
world, but on the rolls of letters, 

tation of learning has met with 
mere difficulties, disconragements 
and disappointments, and we might 
say back-sets.. At one time Dr. 
Crawford H. Toy, who was Pro. 
feseor of Old Testament and Ori: 
ental Languages, and who had been 
in the school for several years, de- 
livered a lecture in Greenville, S. 
C , in which he gave utterance to 
views shat classed him as a ‘‘pro- 
neunced evelutionist and Darwin- 
ian.’’ Later on he expressed views 
*‘in corflict with the full inspira- 
tion and accuracy of the Old Tes- tament writings.” Dr, Toy was 
informed by Dr. Boyce that the 

° 

views and could not be tolerated in 
the institution. So in May, 1879, 
be sent his resignation to the Board 
of Trustees at Atlanta, with a state- 
ment of his views, and the Trus- 
tees accepted his resignation. In 
parting with Dr. Toy, Dr. Boyce 
‘““throwing his left arm around 
Toy's neck, lifted his right arm be- 
fore him and said, in a passion of 
grief, ‘Oh, Toy, I would freely 
give that arm to be cut off if you 
could be where you were five years 
ago and stay thers.’ 

We give this incident to show 
that the faculty of the Seminary 
are watchful of the teachings in 
this institution, and have been, and 
we believe will ever be, true and 

and being thus faithful, true, and 
loyal, we can render it our heart 
support and influence. j 
Many books could not contain 

the history of this school in all of 
its departments. With such names 
as Boyce and Broadus, and Wil. 
liams and Manly, and Whitsitt— 
together with younger men in the 
schools and pulpit—page upon page 
might be written. The lamented 
Dr. H. H. Harris was loved and 
lovable, ranking among the first of 
our scholars and educators; and   

ance of Baptist views and doctrines, 

views he held were not Baptist 

$43 je 10% v ve y Oo Zs RNAVIDE 

been removed by death, yet he left 
a name that stands among the 
highest and best. 

i 

concerning the Seminary; it was 
the first Theological school known, 
“wheres a student could secure a 
thorough theological training with- 
out being required to have taken a 
collegiate course. We regard this 
ote of the strong points in the in- 
stitution, and no doubt endears it 
to those who have not had colle 

| giate training. a 

At this time the fuculty is com. 
posed of a president and six pro- ri 
fessors, and the s'udents number 

more than 200, ¢f whom 17 are 
from Alabama. . We are hopeful of 
the bright future that lies before it. 
The untold usefulness and great. 
and “lasting “results will crown it 

with success. We regard it as ‘called and qualified by our Divine 

work is boundless and whose use- 
fulness is beyond computation. 
Let us, then, as Baptists stand by 
the Seminary, cherish it, foster it, : 
commend it, and donate to it some 
of our material substance, and ever 
pray for it, 

pg 

A FINE OFFER. 
“The Baptist Why and Why Not” 

Can be had at the 
office of the State 
Board of Missions, 

OR 

We will send it post-paid and 
the AvrABamMA Baptist for 
one year to any new subscriber 

Who Will Send us $2.10. 
Special to Pur Young People. 

  

  

  

The AraBamA Baptist and the 
Barris Union, the organ. of the 
B. Y. P. U. in the United States, 
have made an arrangement by’ 
which the two papers will be sent 
to subscribers at the LOW PRICE 
of TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. 
This offer stands until January | 
1901. Send your name and money 
at once to the ALABAMA Baptist, |   This is a fine opportunity for our 
Baptist Young People. of 
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There is one noteworthy thought £ _ 
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to the possibilities of 
ments and victories 
our fathers accomp 
with their crude adva 

—gd-resources, what gs} 

of us with our magni 

with our genius, our 
numerous inventions 

are we equal to the 
measure up to the situ 

ularize somewhat, if 
pare the limited and 
transportation of a ht 

- when thé custom of g 

to put a bushel of cor 

sack and a huge rock 
the principal conveyal 

in modern times, wh 

sage in our magnific 

oir superb palace, cers 
on our. journey with 
wind, and at the sam 

—eomforts and luxury 

ai BCR... atic ad on. 
In addition to this w 

cellent carriages of ei 
“make, with and witho 

_ power of the prancing 
' panoramic dream ‘th 

been to our fathers of 
‘Take into consideratio 
perfect system of cony 
across the continent at 
ling, and giving to y 
happenings in your 
per for an appetizer | 
fast. Our most ‘excell 
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wonderfully convenient 

its perfection. To be a 
natural comversational | 
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tment, belongs only 
period of the nlinetecnt 
warns men that their 1 
quite so broad as forme 
some precaution, Wive 

their . indiscreat utter 

they may be in a dista: 
hp toto EDUCATI! 
Let us glance briefly 

kional problem. What 
revolution has come In 
educating and what are 
demands as we face tl 
tions ag they come? = W 

+ threshold of a new age, 
demand » greater prepa 
bé able to meet the oppo 

in the past. Education 
and must strike deep; it 
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to success will not be 
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Living at a time when one 
with all its achievements are 
out, and the new one with dl 
sibilities is coming in; should t 
heart of every thinking man. 
a period in the world’s ‘history which 

“millions of its inhabitants whe 
he past never experienced. . T 

tcular period within itself, however, 
biings no new conditions, but is an 
€poch. in the history wef the 
generation, that should cause much re- 
Joicing, and furnishes food" for 
thought as well. 

  
gomery Associa- t by Gro. G. MrvLxs, and printed by request of the Asso- 
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idea will have to. predominate in the ultimate aims of our education, Time. “WHI not permit a wider range in at- 
tempting every branch-of professionor 
trated point is whe 
felt. (Phil. 3-13) Paul said “this one thing I do, forgeting those things 
Which are behind, and reaching unto, ] those things which are hefore, '— Preach the gospel. No other preach 
€r can do more, Edneation shaukl 
have a wider Ecope in broadening the 
morals of our children. I believe that 
Lone other than a consecrated chbris- 
tan man or woman should ba allowed 
Lo teach in cur schools. The opporti- nity is too apparent for sowing seeds 
nf a discordant nature to take the risk. | 
The ground work of education is too 
important to the child, for it to be otherwise than on the bedrock of 
christianity. Switzerland claims that 
she owes her happy condition to her 
system . of education. There every 
child is educated morally for the pro- 
tection if the state. Switzerland has 
made perpetual peace treaties with eV= 
ery nation of Europe; she has th eref- | 
erendum by which the weto power is! 
given to the people, and out of 85.000 century | R€2ds of families, 65,000 own property. | passing The money that in other lands goes 

its pos to large standing armies, in Switzer- 
: land it goes to schools... The Swiss hritl the Republi es This is public gives employment to the 

boor, pensicns her teachers, and views 
the making of the conscience as the 
first principle of the child's life. 
brethren, T want a teacher of the high- | 
est type of christian manhood or wo- | 
manhood to teach my childrem. You 
want the same kind of fours also. I 
believe more and more in denomina- i 
tional education. The day is not far 

while we ‘have about 79,09 
habitants; 50 It - does gem 
should be a tine for rejoicin 
should as a denomination ¢ 

  

  in all our 

century with an enthusjasm 

As the open doors give 
cess to all heathen lands, ang 
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ligious and secular press it 

ement. 
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duced a resolution which wa 

the interest of the “three 

Knowing his Interest in the 

lived in 
its omission from the special his par- | 

s 

present 

was high praise, and 1 appreci serious 
kindness, but it suggested the 

a wonderful increase, 15 the 
ning of 1800 there wero about 
Baptists In the United tate 
were about 1,000,000 inhapitants and 

n the power is most pow we have about 5006 gg9 ‘Baptists 

age, and wind UD the last year of the old century With the best years record 
h'story, and enter the new 

, warrant the gredtest victory for the 
Master, even With all our most won. 
derful possibilities could pe conceived. 

of mission boards, with their systemat- 
ic management, together with the 

me that our possibilities for the 
of the gospel are without limit, 

__The Sunday School Board. 

In the South Carolina convention 
last year, an honored layman intrest 

“mously adopted, looking to a 
service in the Session at Greenwood in 

Boards, State, Home and Foreign.” 

school board, I ventured to ask why 

He was very kind and said the Sunday 
School Board had all it needed, was 

‘able to take care of itself and at the| 
same time render help to others. This 

marks a o:ntury thet has passed, but 
it takes ten decades to reach a mile 
post that reminds us that a hundred 
years have come and gone, which 
places us that much further from the 

distant, in my humble opinion. when 
our denominational pride and the law | 
of self preservation will stimulate us 
to provide schools of our own for our 
children, and prompt us to better ap- 

hearts of the Baptists of A 
; earnestly asking that they thin 
Sunday school board as a 

that comes from success and prosperi- 
ty. 1 greatly desire to lay. this on the 
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~~ make, with and without {he-propeling 

+ threshold of a new age, and the times 

. sages be special. The road that leads 
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revolution has come In the methods of 
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us the new life, and in his resp 
glory, brought the glad tidings 
vation. 

Then is it not right and proper that 
slepct of the years that are 
That they have been full of rare bless- 
ings end golden opportunities, 
willing to admit; and that we 
fully appreciate the abundance of 
God’s blessings that have been lav- 
ished upon us, 18 too appalling 

mit discussion. As we now sc 

heights of the old century, and 

back at the brilliant successes 
fathers, and bidding adiue with 

to the possibilities of greater achleve- 
ments and victories in the future. If 
our fathers accomplished so much 
with their crude advantages and lemit- 

re g3 resources, what should be expected | 

of us with our magnificent equipment, 

with our genius, our intelligence and | 
numerous inventions. Ah, brethren, 
are we equal to the task? Can we 

measure up to the situation? To partic- 

ularime somewhat, if you please, com- 
pare the limited and tude means of 
transportation of a hundred years ago, 

- when thé custom of gong to mill was 

to put a bushel of corn in one end of a 

sack and a huge rock in the other, and 
the principal conveyance in those days 

in modern times, when we take pas- 
sage in our magnificent steamships, 

our superb palace cers, which carry. us 

on our. journey with the speed of the 

wind, and at the same time with the 

—ecomforts and luxury of a king's pal- 
“ 

CARR as Ra gy BCR abstinent : 

9 ie addition to this we enjoy most ex- 
cellent carriagés of every conceivable 

power of the prancing steed. What a 
panoramic dream ‘this would have 
been to our fathers of a dentury ago. 
‘Take into consideration also our most 
perfect system of conveying the news 
across the continent at an eye's twink- 
ling, and giving to you the world’s 

happenings in your morning pa- 
per for an appetizer flor your break. 
fast. Our most ‘excellent system of 
telegraphy and telephone 1s not only 
wonderfully convenient, but strtling in 

its perfection. To be able to speak in 
natural comversational tones to friends 
and loved ones almost across the con- 

tment, belongs only to the closing 
period of the nineteenth century, and 
warns men that their liberties are not 
quite so broad as formerly, as without 
some precaution, wives might hear 
their . indiscreat. utterences, though 
they may be in a distant city. 

«EDUCATION. x 
Let us glance briefly at our educa 

kional problem. What a marvelous 

educating and what are goingto be the 
demands as we face the new condi- 
tions as they come? * We stand on the 

demand » greater preparation now td 
be able to meet the opportunities, than 
in the past. Education must be broad 
and must strike deep, it must in most 

time when nineteen centuries ago the | 
blessed Christ came and dawned upon 

~~ to-our own short comings and failures, | - 

that no other denomination has. The 

preciate the magnificent institutions 
that we already have, and show our 
loyalty to them by equiping them, and 
making them equal to any in all this 
broad land of ours, and then patroniz- 
ing them instead of sending them to 
other schools. I believe that if more 
care was given to the fundamental 
principles of education, there would be 
less erime in our country, there would 
be more thrift among our people, there 
would be a better citizenship, there 
would be. more churches and better | 
ones, and great would be the increase 
in the number of souls b 
the fold. : 

OPPORTUNITY. 

for a position of rank with the 
but simply as kto be clased 

lendent 

of sal- 

- ces of the board in the interest 
cation and missions, All we do 

past? 

we are 

do not 
by making more efficient the 

to ad- 

ale the 

glance 

of our 
regret 

  

has been the achievement of th   

  

denomination, I confess that the re- 
sponsibilithes are likewise all power- 
ful, and well we may fear that we “will 
be weighed in the balances and found 
wanting.” So let us take courage and 
gc forward with grateful heats to-God 
that it is our privilege to live in an 

age of golden opportunities, and while 
this new movement is on, we will line 

up our forces and make our influence 
felt as never before, through all the 

years of the new century that now 
dawus upon us. As a denomination, 

ip. my judgment, we have much to be 
thankful for. ‘It will be borne in mind 
that one hundred years ogo Baptists 
WETS Sere = mearky everywhere Sony 

i stood, despised, and over a large part 

tof the East persecuted. They were 

the rest of its work. 

ing to ask larger things of the people 

  a Ta 
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cent 

without prestige, wealth on powerful 
friends, except in the newly found 
American Unions, which under their 
strong advocacy had granted religious 
liberty to every. body. In Jagland. 
there were 400 churches and one 
school, the first t the Baptists were 
-allowéd ‘to Have in the- Old Country: 
In Wales there were 10,000 Baptists, in 
Ireland there was a small band. Carey 
had just begun his great wark in 

{ India. Out of that came the influence 
that led Sir Henry Havelock to be a 
Baptist, and the present Liord Roberts 
g'rved under him and was close to 
him, and we may reasonably attribute 

to Havelock and the Missionary forces 
in India, the influences that have 
turned Lord Roberts to temperance 
and to the Baptists. The Baptists have 

advocated the separation of church 
and state, and every church stands as 
an independent body, subject to no 
higher or sovereign . power, thereby 
practicing the independent idea of re- 

ele itis orang : 3 tice He - Bread of Life Without knowing whence 

‘xeample to, but the admiration of al- it comes, many withi FRIquEnont the most. the entire world. Independence South will a of ho ope find 
as a principle, appeals to the better na- find here the the healin id By e 
ture or higher influences of all man- ; Which are for i g 0 e na- 

kind, and the fact that as a denomina- | tions. This Is Sute e ror of the 
tion, wa.stand, and have stood, through Baptiste o te ii nd ety. Son 

the ages, although for a long time un- | tribu ; 
pi the bane of persecution, but being ; Board entitles 10 Fepresentation in 
on the side of truth, gives us prestige the convention and opens the way for, 

larger usefulness. 
Many of the "Schools of Alabama 

have already made. their contributions 

the whale 
“every departm 

“Phe Bible work 

   

of -tHié Board 18 Erow-    

   ir. 

dition to other appropriations, the 
board gave away over eighteen thou- 

sand copies of the Word of God, with a 

dollars, while the ¢ontributions to its 
Bible fund aggregated less than 
fourteen hundred dollars. The Bible 

fund, however, for the year now cur- 
rent, from collections on our children’s 
Bible day, in June, and from contribu- 
tions that have come since and will yet 
follow, will be almost double what it 
was last year. This will increase the. 

opportunity for sending Bibles and 
Testaments to destitute places. Cuba 
will feel its power, many thousands of 
immigrants landing in" this country 
will through ihi8 channel find the 

‘Baptist © principle of separation of 
church and state has gone even as far t u 

world. More and more the doctrine of a TRV ; ; 

Infant baptism is rapidly declining, | member us WEE © | 
and rapidly also has the doctrine of tion? 

  

power and the Sunday school board as 
a mission board. We make no claim 

them in the suppert of our people as 
their helper-and as moving all the for- 

& means to a higher end, and that 
higher end is evangelizing the world 

for the furtherance of the gospel. 
{~~ The wonderful success which has 
come to the board strictly speaking, 

rought Into is a success not of the board but of the 
: -convention in & great achievement, Tt 

white schools reported in the South are 
using the literature of the convention 

and in this way are supporting the 
convention in this undertaking as in 

~ In this tenth year of its history, this | 
completion of its fifst decade, this year 
that marks the death of one century 
and the birth of another, the board is 
undertaking larger things and ventur- 

Indeed the convention itself is asking 

for larger thitgs for all its interests— 
“two hundred Thousand dollars for for- | 
eign” missions, one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars for home missions, | 
and an increase of twenty-five per 

for its Sunday School inter- 
ests. “Six months of the convention 
year has passed, and our receipts are 
far in advance of the corresponding 
period of last’year, with an increase in: 

Jolume of business and. in. 

money value of Dearly four thousand 

Word of God, to maintain i 
begin- lication of books and 100,000 inal instr 

v 
   

8, there | 
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Plea, sure of the high desert of - the | 

better stiill one line of profession or Hence We 13Ye —e. Proof that the | school condition, to create its own lit~ noble work which I represent, and 
trade, is the man ‘who will tread the truth as we § 100 Prevailing. Tak- | erature, to make distribution of the makes to attempt to disguise ny ears 

~ | higher planes of puccess. Hence this ing in a scope 100 years ppg we note : : 
8 as a Alabama také-fold-of- 
“and ed= convention's work. 
rest my; : 

  

    

    

        

nest desire to have every school in 
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Howard Collegs. 
of edu- 

is only 

like a just conception of the 
work Howard College has “done, 
ing, and is yet destined to do 

agents 

alone, but for the general cau 

e Bap-   
at their own institutions. It is by such 

     up, and their power for 
efeased 

The Howard is now in her sixtieth 
| year. : 

' Many of the early graduates have, 
therefore, gone to their rewards. But 
hundreds still liv~ and labor for God 
and their fellow man; some in _ the 

fulne 

noontide, but more in life’s morn, with: 
its promises yet before them. You will 

generally And-them in the -front-raniks 
of business, law, medicine, education, 
and, the ministry. “By their fruits ye 
shall know them.’ | 
Not all the products have turned out 

to be gems, This is true of no college. 
But during the Howard's long period 

of usefulness, she has polished many.a. 
rough diamond, given many a strong 
and cultured citizen to Alabama, and 

Few of our brethren have anyth 

future for ‘our denomination in Alaba- 
ma, and not for our own denomination 

Christianity and modern civilization. 
It is our own institution; it admitted-| 

Other things being equal, it is the 
religious duty of Baptists to educate 

means that the institutions are built 

An: Land are- doing great things: We are 
doing nothine like what we ought to. 

gathering twilight hours some in the} 

ing 

dh % 

great 

is do- 

in the ing about equal. ~~... 

se of 

schools, but the better equi 

  
: 

endowment of those we already 
x ————— plate the —=t People of theBouth in a combined [ly ranks with the best. colleges in { Other enominations are endo 
(Deh SE Some to contemplate the fort to advances noble undertaking. | the country, and is deserving of | sts pstitiitions are ino ODO LTS aT a TT Tr © And it is mihdrkable how they have | the patronage and loyal support already large productive funds, 

ours, a8 a people, and especially as a combined. Eighty per-cent of the] of every Baptist in the State. 

  

our own institution hich 
pete with these, mw “be 
if it is to fulfill its mision. 

Testi by saving, “we are the people 

do and can do ¥f we Baptists of Ala« 
bama will do our full gaty, 
We have the promise at this time 

from reliable sources outside of the 
state of one-third as much money as 

from this date for the Howard endow- 
TEH! 
pass? The college is now u 

‘basts, but we can onlv keep It | 3 
doing greater things than we have ¥ 
done. The world moves, and we must 
move with it. Where. can money be 
better anvlied: than to the maintenance 

  

    
it yield a greater or more lasting div 

CASH ANER WHE Vested In the mer 

-tal-moral and religious culture “of hu= 
man souls? 
  

crated workers 56° Christianity, “and, 
through these, many thousand messa- 

ges Of salvation to the world, which, 

bythe help of God, haye led thou- 
sands of souls to Christ. 
What though she has seen some of 

our brethren in high places withdraw 

or withhold their needed influence at. 

the time when it might have been most 

helpful. What though a few whom 
she. warmed in. her bosom, who owe 
what they are to her benevolence, have 

gone out from her walls, turned their 
backs upon her, ahd given a stone 
when she asked for bread. The 

memory of these things is dimmed by 

a brighter light which shines out from 

that past. It is the light of that noble 
Christian spirit of the faithful breth- 

ren who have so nobly stood by the 

college. When. it lay in ashes, with 

nothing left but the name; when ft 

struggled with a debt, with nothing 
left but hope, they still saw In the 

name and the hope God's promise. to 

the faithful, and came to the rescue. 

The college will enter upon the new 

censary, with nearly a hundred thou- 

"sand ' dollars worth of unincumbered 
school: property, and with apparently | 

the brightest prospects in. its history. } 

Its. growth and usefulness during the 
coming century will depend much | 

upon the impetus which we give to it 
now... i j 

+ During the century now closing Bap-     to success will not be found by the 
“Jack of all trades.” The man with | 

the one trade or one profession, or 
yon 

| stands for the nven- immersion spread. . Thousands of pedo Tobey Soaid ee —— its “ Srinday 
Baptists are immersed every year. wr 3 bt : 

$a 
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tist education in America has grown of what we 

| So long as our Christian civilization: 
| 188tS, Just So long will there be a de- 
mand, and an ever increasing demand, 
for the Christian college: just so long: 
will the Howard find an ever-widening 
field of labor, It is due to such facts 
as these that two-thirds of our Ameri 
can colleges and universities are de-- 
nominational, ; : 

State schools are prohibited by law 
from givig any system of religious in~ 

of itis paramount fmportance. It is too 
sacred a thing to the'people to be en 
trusted to public instruction. And so 
our Baptist people, like other denomi« = 
nations, prefer to maintain their own. 
colleges, and; in them a system of in. 
struction which prepares the students 
not only for time, but for eternity ss 
Well, even though it cost money to do 
it. “For what shall if profit & man if 
he gain the whole world and lose his 
own soul?” ; 

CFM OR. 

  

The meanest, most : contemptible: 
kind of praise is that. which: first: 
speaks well of a man, and then 

The way. to avoid the imputat.un 
of impudence is not to be ashamed 

‘do, but never to do    
     from a single school(Brown Universi- ' 

WR Mah be 
   

    

    

   

  

students. and 
property and 

endowment, to two hundred schools, 
all told, with 40.000 students, and $44,~ 
000.000 in school Property and endows= 
ment, the division betwen the two be 

Now the pressing need at the begin- 
ning of the new century is not the 
continued multiplication of Baptist 

pment and 

There is Do use to lull ourselves to 
» 

   

we raise in Alabama within one vear. 

TBRAll we let This ovportunity ~~ 

of Christian’ educhtion? Where wif 

    

    

struction, not because of the insignifie 
‘cance of such instruction, but because 

qualifies it with a “bat.” Su ero a 

what we ought to be ashamed of. 
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but if it Is net. reported properly. the all of which we are deeply seatc. 
dear unselfish brethren all thecred- [fal TC are deeply grate. | 
®.. fl No_school in all th wh ol i DO sc e land far. It is the custom of the committee 0 | nishes such ad i 5d fat 

L 0B THOSE: = 3 «ta ara} : ~8dvantages in many Arrange a, program and hold annual respects as ‘the Juison, It i meetings in connection with the state ‘Ne ; “chea ohn’’ tit : no convention. So many of the " 5b. po Soar. ‘Hotes stitution. 
ters who attend thie conven itis Bs Shass in allits €quipments, = : : : TN . to prefer the company of the brethren, ten chi ng oe alt on ® science, of : ha £ 2 ce delicio wholesome and they miss the many good things | '®AChing, and, what is more, it is 

Makes the food more delicious and | prepared especially for them. | 8 Christian institut; eg a ; ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. - In the coming convention at Tusca- _— : : —— : loosa let us have full meetings, that ' 10 : EE = ell may enjoy those rare talks delivered No gi ter 
Woman's MisSwonary Union. our secretaries, Drs. Frost, Willling- | ever attended this school without! ; : : ham and Kerfoot, and perhaps by an~ | being improved § ll the relatisns |) 

In the year 1888, 'in the city of , > | oe Rp 1a all the relatisns 
n yea : ny other year we ean report a large ine of life, und made the wiser, the crease in. numbers and contributions. better, the nobler by baving gone 

. § er ; iFtiary fo un joie lat « : a 
t girl in this 

first president, and contipued i.|®m Baptist Convention, came inty” and for the advance of His Kingdom. state, who can do 80, should attend || I" er Ps . 
: Wr i ~~ MRS. B. D. GRAY. the Judson |! . S lS : 

its opening until 1852 | being j ne © Judson. Our people should } 
office from its o 0g 5 For some time the need of such an : eo teen TT. pe he a it, and th orchy increase r 
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‘Howard College. 

This is the Bapust “male college | 

Yor Alabama. It was founded in| Wichmond, Va, the Woman's Mis- 

  

2843. Prof. S. S, Sherman wes its | Siovary Union, auxiliary { the South- pet all be done to the glory of the Lord | there. _ Every Baptis 

Dr. H. Talbird succeeded Prof. | ization had been felt, and its | 
its usefulness and enhance its place 

Sherman, and remained in cfficg | coming was hailed with joy by many | le among the first institutions of the 
Sp 'H L. M. Curry | anxious praying hearts. State cen- =< ~ | nation. We regard i : 

_watil 1865. Hon J.L. M. y : 
| nation, © regard it today equal 

; : Ca Hters had been asked to ap- | : \ ‘was i's president from 1865 to 1868, fal committe a} al es Shed to ap to the best. Thousands of noble 
: n women have gone out from this 

then came Prof E Q Thornton | snouid attend a meeting in Richmond, | ; from 68 to '69. From 1869 to| Va, May, 1888, instructed to vote for shoal to bless and cheer the world "3871 Dr. Samuel Freeman wes] Or against a general organization. In | and make it wiser and batter. Let 187s; Dr. Sam : the good work go on until thous. 
= 3 

6 fkeponse to this request 32 delegates | 
i a § 

~~ president. From 1371 to 1887, a came from 12 states. The states most . 
ands More shall follow, Long live 

| 

the noble old Judson! 
: years, J. T. Marfree, LL. D., was | cordially approved the movement as 
= at ead ¢ ir stitutios an advance upon the methods and as ———— at the bead of the irstitution. From pa 

| Woman’s Work in the East 
3 Liberty, 

EY a 3 :v1 71 |anaid to progress in mission work. A | 1887 to 1885 Prof. T. J. Dill, LL. constitution and by-laws were adopt- 
~ D., was president of the faculty. | oq whose preamble showed the pur- 

- From 1883 to 1393 Rev. B F pose of the organization, namely, to 
Riley, D. D., ws pres dent. From | stimulate the missionary spirit and 1893 t0 1896 Rev. A. W.McGaha. | grace of * giving among women and 
D. b. was pris dent. From 1896 | children, with. collections to be dis- 
%o 1897 Prof. A. D Smith became | bursed by the boards of the Southern 

esident of the faculty, and in | Baptist convention; its two objects, to 
2897 Prof, F. M Roof was ch sen | distribute missionary information and 

: 1 i 1 to raise money. With Miss. M. E. Mec- pres'dent, ard hs since that date 
th ith intosh. South Carolina, for president. | filled the prsition with great suc [100 an : Chas d with satisfaction to the and a vice-president in each state, and | 

an i culive committee located in ‘board of trustecs Prof. Roof is a | 2 1, F1enbve Somivtise (00 Arm- true and tried Baptist, a first class strong elected corresponding secreta- be enabled _ scholar and cflicient educator. Ua- ry, the work was inaugurated in con- —- : ~ fj better work for the Master. of latest attractions for Christ- - der ‘his administration the college scious weakness even for its early re- | This institation for girls, and] Inthe afternoon of the first day, Sis- {|| mas, Do net fail to come. 
is doing a fine work and ETOWINE | quirements, and in utter ignorance under control of the Baptists of | tT Vernon called a meeting of the la-| || If you can’t come, write, and In favor with the denomination. [of its wonderful possibilities for the this state, is Jocatéd at Marion, | O° Af the stand in the grove. Mrs. your letters will receive our el "We cannot now comprehend the | future. ene of the most healthy locations yrnon presided, and requested Miss personal attention, 

: 3 i . th Alabama It waie|  2Bnie Bulger to act as secretary. 
incalculable good to our Baptist Fan : . in &ll South Alabama. It was The meeting opened with devotional : 

_ cause Howard College has done | %oined the organization and wafwel- first onemed for students Janoary exerciscs by Rev. G. B. Brana oro) through its many struggling years. | comed, making a total of thirtecn { 7th, 1839, with the Rev. Milo P ds ‘ 
; EE as , 

‘hich he spoke words of encourage-||! 

pot SE T = tes. 
: : ne TiEy = yw w : ag ii 

oa We rejoice to know that the day ven after twelve years of faithful Jewett as president—a position ment to the sisters, urging them to!|| 
dawn of greater usefulness is break- effort, the contributions to home and Which he held- for six'een years continue in the good work. ng in upon us, and within the next foreign missions reported through the . with great distinction spd con-| Rev. A. OG. Mosely, of New Or] decade we shall see greater "B® Womans's Missionary Union have stantly increasing fame. Indeed, | leans asked permission to address the || for good 2s the resalt of the teach- amounted to $616,238.69, making an av- | it is not toe much te say that to | meeting, and was allowed the privil- ings in this college. The facanity rage of $50,000 a year. The past year . Prof. Jewett, more then to any | cee. yo i i of en, full of ; a He made a plea for help to build a 

~ is comp sed of young men, Bio 8 been the best in its history. The = other man, the Judson is indebted | He made lea for help to bu weal and wisdom and enthusiasm ; whrk is being better understood and for its ¢ xistence and for the solid Baptist chureh in New Orleans. He 
ond — g scholarly attain- | moge effort is being made to work in . foundation on showed how weak the denomination ; SA a ai i ny = ho place ond ald haw his lit. 

  

Don’t pat it off too long; 
Come early to select yeur 
Christmas purchases; = we 

. shall be less crowded, and, 
better yet, our stock will be 
unbroken. While our line 
of Holiday Goods is yet com- 
plete, it must diminish very 
rapidly as Christmas ap- 
proaches. Our latest novel- 
ties and choicest bargains 
will be first to go, and while 
we shall use every effort to 
meet all demands for dupli- 
Cates, we cannot expect to 
secure them in many in- 
stances during the holiduy 
rush. There 1s nothing to 
lose and everything to gain 

    
The East Liberty “Association con- vehied on the Sth of October with 

County Line church, Chambers coun- t¥, and in comnection with it the sis- 
ters held separate meetings in the in- 
terest of Woman's missionary union. 

Mrs. J. M. Vernon, of Cusseta, is the 
| vice president of the work in this as- ‘ Coad LE ; nk A sociation. She has been laboring if you come at once. We es 1 2 

R. G. Parrick, D. D,, faithfully for several years to get the||| shall look for you. We shall | — EE 
President Judson Female Institute. | women in all the churches enlisted in||| make you welcome. We 

— : -j the organized work,believing that by shall take pleasure in show- | this means they will be enabled to do ing you our brilliant display 

  

Judson Female Institute.           
      Ie DIos ~i4 baa U TT Tar 

  CESE. ~~ | Duriiig years 1899-1900, $83,266.73 was _ sux 4 Le TUES ; | ds EV rs. | contributed in cash, box supplies ana ‘Dat the same Cistis to build a new house of worship, but} IT IS THE PLACE FOR OUR BOYS. nuit Surely, we can “praise God tor was the first pre were unable to do so without help. ~~ During the history of Howard | 200uities. Surely, {sar Female College, New York| He said that he had come back to 1 blessings flow.” Xx 01 
~ College it has been burped down from whom al — part of this Sfate. After Prof. Jewett came | his native state to ask th brethren 3 

i pL fo give the help that is 
twice and removed once. In 1844° coin) Alabama may justly claim. Prof, S. S. Sherman, who we S14. sisters fo give e help tha 
it was consumed by fire.by 1846 | 1, November 1899, when the state president from 1833 to 1839 : ons contributions were promised uildi re completed at a | convention met in Greenville, at the was succeeded by Prof. Noah K.| Some : Ere = new tuildinge Were comp Sonven Py == ® by the different missiohary ~ Fo- 
cost of $13 000 In 1854 it was suggestion of that wise and progressive Davis, who remained wofil 1864 cietien, to- be paid Bob Iota bos agaio burned, but the session wis friend of missions, Bro. John W. Stew- Frem this date until 1865 Prof J. Siehies. ». 8h ey + . * : { : dt i - r op : : 1 ar lst, ral 3] continued in the Baptist church. | art, now Superintendent of the or G. Nash was president. Prof. A. Then reports from the societfes were = : 
‘Morey was again raised and by’ phanage, the convention ee -]--Battle, D-DD , was president called for.and read. Thase from Cus] THIS Saslety Is neither strong num- ~~ 7858 the main building was com. | deemed it wise to form 3-Centra “01 from 1865 to 1872. Prof. R. H.| were. especially encouraging; show Cally or financially, but the good placed and soon after two dormi | mittee of Woman's Nok. Bap Rawhngs succeeded Dr. Battle, ! ing how much can be accomplisheq OMEN ‘composing It-%re Tich in the 

od . inted and perpetuated by said Sta :  artif ame Fe ! 2 ihe noorop a : 5 
. tories were built. The cost of  P© ention, anid 10 be in every way 300 remained until 1875. Rev | when the heart is in the work. : Frey are fndeed a noble band. 

vention ———tailidinpgs amounted to $45 coo Jn CONN : : : M T. Suomper was president ID} The Cusseta society reported having Lo : ; 

~~ buildings amoun te 45 ! obedient. to the will of the convention was pt ~.D ised for all purposes during the past | The LaFayette sisters have two sep- 1360 the trustees reporied to the as expressed through its boards. Thus 1575-6 Rev. L. R Gwaltney, D. | raised Purposes « ___ jarate societies—an Aid and a Mission- ~~ Geivcation the value of the assets | _ ; 0 Gentsal committee of Woman's DD, in 15876 was elected président, | Year, 810800. o.oo fRE ae Ho SW = inti] 1882. 1° LEYS LEMON LIXIR. | The latter was organized only a 

        
        

    
(Spirit. = 

~~ and property amounted to $264,- wo begun in-Alabama. ~~ and held the plc t 3. | 490 80. The clcse of the war de- The commitiiee was located in Bir- Prof, Robert Frazer was selected ¥ t Le Tonle. | °2" 880, and reported $32.00 for mis- the endowme} fund, only ' ningham, consisting of the following to fill the presidency, In he |. A Pleasant Lemon _ | sions, this amount having been gi- 
; i _Temain- officers: President, Mrs. T. A. Hamil- resigned and Dr, S.. W. Averett . Cures indigestion, headache, malaria, vided among our three Boards. : g LS | ton; Secretary, Mrs. 1. C. Brown; treas- ' was chen and iemained president | kidney disease, fever, chills, loss of el The Aid society reported that dur- In July, 1887, the convention at _uere, Mrs. 1 Y. Sage. The. report. as ~of the institution uatil Bis 2 is d cath; Hite debility. Ruts APPCRaToit Ji sin] lating ng he Sant they nd raised its session held af Union Springs sent in fo the Southern Deptick Son vers | which eccurred on the eo'h day of the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. 3 out fa y Wh'ch een. pu d for a . . ‘decided to move the college from Hom hich idl OE ae, * (September, 1896, at Marion. The ; W . = Truly these are workers. © | Sloan 

Marion to East Lake, It was at a sho i $280 37. L'®6 tees insisted u Yared oo Mostey's Lemon Eih Oh, or Rteh Tn AT 50 urches! oy 
ine: she. as aniey Aiea EOL home or pnaid S145 90 TOCHCK GT THAT time pastof Of THE | Cu-cd me of indi 1: J.had suffered | wy uit reports Bad been heard 

—mmingham. Many good an frie } ok adn for 1900 reads: | Baptist charch in Marion, assum- fou ten yeas. i Be fried Ee ay the meeting adjourned to meet in the - 
men thought from the pledges made For foreign missions .. +. $1575 11 10g direction-und--eqnisal of the in emon Elixir I can eat anything I like, | church the following day, during thé 

ee — by the East Lake Land Company = home missions.. .. .. 2,655 66 1ustitution, which he did uotil the pe W. A. GriprPITH. |noon recess of the Association. 
in lands, together with pledges ~———— trustees could find a suitable man | RR... ..iile’'s, C.- Promptly at 1 o'clock the next day from other corporations and indi-| ...., = - --$4,230 77_to be made president, Dr. Patrick} the ladles assembled in the church. 

“widoals, that soon a fund would bel what a coming up in ten years time, filled the place so well and satis- Mozley’s Lemon Elixir After singing and prayer, Mrs. Eh, realized by which buildings suitable ' from $400 to $4,000. : * | factorily that the trustees unani- Cured me of indigestion and heatt dis- | of LaFayette, read a paper on “How 
could .be erected and at the same |. any yet how much more can be done mously tendered bh Presi- | case, after years 3 Sufiering, hen aly 30 [accomplish thé srestest $904 Mn 
time have a fine endowment fund. by Alabama women if they will only dency. With seme hesitancy and ran S fes gad ND, COLEMAN, ne onan ? nissiomary siclety. 
It was natural for men to think 80. ' organize. The Central committee is misgivings Dr, Patrick assumed | Sew: : ’ . or WHEE shes soLE = prayur: 
B he boom subsided, property still located in Birmingham, and hav- the duties of preside fter pg ’s Le Elixir, which Mrs, ckey, 0 . en 

at t 4100 ! P : d officers only once, stands § Of president, at k Mozley’s Lemon ville, read a paper on “Woman's part 
went down and left the college in ing Shale ofc y about four years of h it is : “Thave been wegreat sufferer from dvs. inthe great work of Missions.” 
debt. ~~ Last year, however, by tagay wa ni—Mrs. L. F. Stratton. and unprecedented success, t pepsia for about fifteen years, my trouble| Mrs, Vernon then called the list of 

; united efforts, every dollar of in- v President—Mrs. B.D. G. Grey. | evident they made ne mistake, but being my liver, stomach and bowels, with | o1,11 ches, ana handed to some sister, ~, debtedness was paid, and Howard Sccretary=Mrs. D. M. Malone. on the other hand, found the right | terrible headaches. Lemon Elixir cured from each, a package of missionary 
: y 1 : ; 

ao 1 1 : iat tienes wauin | Treasurer—3rs. George . Morrow. | mab for the place, May constant | me My sspesicis good tnd {smal fom Sach. u package of missionary 

  

    be financially enslaved again, 
Hence we say, the college has set 
out on a firmer foundation than 

* «ever before upon which to build 
igreatoess and to send out into the 

world eduocated Christian ‘men to 
wlo valiantly for our cause. Let us 
then $tand firmly by Howard Col 
lege, give it our prayers, our boys 
and our support. 

  
     

nA 

Band Organizer—Mrs. T. A. Hamil- 
Yon. 

« Oo the first Friday morning of every 

month you cam find in the parlors of 
the Morris Hotel this band of five wo- 
men earnéstly at work, reading letters, 
couns:ling together, devising ways and 

means by which to extend the interest 

in missions. 

. Many earnest prayers are offered im- 
portuning wisdom from on high for the 
successful execution of the Master's 

| work. It is desired to have an active 
i vice-president in each of the 63 associa- 
tions of the state convention, who will 

| supérvise her territory.aend render 

sure / 
quartérly report of Khe treasurer, Mrs, 

} Geo. M. Morrow, at Birmngham. 
f I am sure that Alabama women gave 

more than $4,000 to missions last year, 

  

Dr. Patrick, in responding to ' our request for exact fares adds a few lines, which ye insert as properly belonging tg this bistory. 
e writes ; ! fT 
“My. formal acceptance of the presidency was on . 15: 1 but, as you koow, | was : president from th begipnin of the session, Oct. ;, During these four years God's blessing bas haan abundant toward gg. Debts have 

in permanent more 
faculty and Patronage 
the course of study | Present session jg vance of the total o 

    
t 

success crown his efforts. | that done me no good. 
CHARLES GIBHARD, 

* No. 1515 Jefferson St, Louisville, Ky. 

: : Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

Cured me of enlarged liver, nervous in- 
digestion and heart divease. I was una. 
ble to walk vp Stairs or to do any xing of 
work. I was treated by many physicians, 
but x! no better until { used Lemon 
Elixir. 1am now healthy and vigorous. 

C. H. BarLowiN, 
No. 98 Alexander St., Atlanta, Ga. 

Mozley's Lemon Hot Drops 
: P : | Cures all Coughs, Colds, Howsenéss, 

4 and | Sore Throat, ‘Bronchitis, Hemirshage, 
Land all throat and lung diseases, Ele. 

| gant, reliable. " 
25¢ at druggists, Prepared only by 

¥ Dr H. Moxley, Atlanta, Ga. 
» 

oo 

ter from herself to the women of the 
churches, urging ‘them to organize 
where. they had no societies, and 
giving helpful suggestions as to how to 
carry on the work. . 

By this time the hour had arrived 

the ladies’ meeting came to a close. ; 
The Interest in the woman's work in 

the East Liberty is increasing, fon 

age. Our brethren are beginning to 
recognize the importance of it also,, 
for at this last session a splendid re- 
port on Woman's Work was read and 

informed, was the first report of its 
kind ever made before-the body. 

FANNIE BULGER,   
"| Dadeville, Ala. i 

for the association to re-convene, and 

Which let us thank God and take cours 

adopted; which, so far as the writer is 
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